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PILL PROBLEMS

The fight over whether
to sell Plan B without a
prescription is over

Good depth gives Colado's team a strong
chance in Conference USA-sEEsPoRrs,As
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Honors College gets new crop of scholars ·
Freshmen drawn to program by scholarships, reserved dorm, smaller classes .
TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief
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Among the roughly 4,000
freshmen recently admitted to
UCF, hundreds of some of the
best and brightest high school
students in the country joined
the ranks of the Burnett Honors
College.
With an average SAT score
of 1352, the incoming class
includes 27 National Merit
Scholars, 115 AP Scholars and
eight National Hispanic Scholars.
While· UCF's name recogni-

ti<;>n has been steadily increasing, these students' academic
accomplishments
qualified
them for admission to more
prestigious universities. So the
question becomes: What is it
about UCF that lured these students to Orlando?
UCF makes no secret that it
actively courts these students,
often using scholarships as a .
way to get students to take a
closer look at the school
"For me, choosing to come
here was a money issue," said
sophomore Jessica Seymore, 19.
"My first choice was the Uni-

versity of Florida, and even
though I got admitted, UCF
offered me much more money."
Admission into the honors
program is competitive, with
only the top 10 percent of the
incoming class usually offered a
place in the honors college.
After students are admitted,
however, they usually fmd that
their hard work has been
worthwhile, partly because of
the perks they are offered
One of the perks that UCF
offers students in the honors
program is the option to live in
a residence hall that is reserved

for them.
·'T really like living in Flagler,'' said Ross Harrison, 18,
referring to the residence hall in
the Libra c~mmunity. "It gives a
sense of commtµiity, like everyone is working together."
Another benefit of living in
close proximity with other students in the program is the ease
of meeting like-minded individ- ,
uals.
"I haven't met that many
people yet and everyone has
been really nice so far," said
Elizabel:h Dawson, 19, "but I
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Students come and go from the Burnett Honors College. The building features free printing, a
computer lab and a quiet reading room, all available to students enrolled in the program.

·Acceptance
rates drop
25percent
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Rates fall fastest among
black and Hispanic students
MELISSA PATTERSON
News Editor

(
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The latest admissions data for 2006-07 confirms what UCF officials have long claimed:
The university is .committed to widespread
growth
and
increasingly
competitive admissions stan- Rates compared with last year's figures
dards.
Preliminary
numbers show a
significant drop
Acceptance for
in acceptance
overall
applicants
rates since last
year. Only 46
percent of applicants for 2006- Minority acceptance tate
s~owing faster decline
07 were accepted, down by
almost a quarter
from 61 percent
African-American
in2005-06.
Figures that
aren't consistent,
however, are the
racial percentHispanic
ages that average
into that 25 percent drop. The acceptance rates of the two
. largest minority groups at UCF appear to be
falling faster than those of white students.
Black acceptance rates were down 33 percent this year, while Hispanic acceptance rates
fell slightly more than 35 percent. Acceptance
rates of white students were down 19 percent,
less than the statistical average, which includes
five racial groups in all
The sharp decline in the level of accepted
students stems from having more applicants to ·
choose from and more applicants who consider
UCF their first-choice school, according to
Assistant.Yice President of Admissions Gordon
Chavis.
''With more and more students applying to
choose from, UCF has had the good fortune to
become more competitive:' Chavis said. "In the
last year, the average SAT score rose to 1200.
That's an increase of 22 points."

Acceptance rates

25%,
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Students crowd the Student Union during the school year's first "Black Wednesday," an informal, unaffiliated gathering in the Student Union, taking place from about noon to 2 p.m. Students who lrad not seen
one another since the end of the spring semester took the chance to catch up. While African-American students often take part, many other students did as well.

College of Engineering 17.6 percent women
Society of Women Engineers calls for change ·
STEPHANIE GAMM
Contributing Writer

r
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There was once a time when
women were not encouraged to
attend college, and if they did, they
were not allowed to attend college
with men.
. This is not the case today. Not
only is female enrollment in college
beginning to surpass that of males,
the amount of women·in varying
fields is matching, if not surpassing,
the number of males.
H;owever, one of the few majors
that remains male dominated at
UCF and in the rest of the nation is
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LAUREN ERLICH
Contributing Writer
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The reason UCF ·may be -ranked .
in the top 12 percent for women
graduating with a bachelor's degree
in engineering is in part due to the
Society.of Women Engineers, which
provides support to women engineering studeQ.ts.
In 2005, the UCF chapter
received the 2nd place award for
Outstanding Collegiate Section
from the· SWE national organization.
In conjunction with UCF's effort
to acquire more rriinorities, SWE's
outreach program brings in girls of
all ages to· encourage them to excel
in math and science.

Sites GOPazon, DEMazon give new meaning to political support
'

••

engineering.
According to www.engineeringwomen.org, females are taking high
school science and math courses at
the same rate as males. But females
may not be receiving the same
encouragement as males to consider careers in areas of math and science.
As Dr. Debra Reinhart, professor
and executive associate dean of the
College of Engineering and Computer Science, said, TV shows now
depict wives outsmarting their husbands and being in charge of the
households.

Accordhig to the Journal of Environmental Engineering, the percentage of women in engineering
majors has increased since 1995.
There were 3,258 men ·and 211
women in the College of Engineering and Computer Science at UCF
iii 2001, meaning wpmen made up
abqut 6 percent of the major. Five
years later, the preliminary 'fall
enrollment shows 3,258 men and
697 women, or 17.6 percent of this
major.
According to the American
Society for Engineering Education,
UC.F ranks 40th among 334 colleges for the number of undegraduate engineering degrees awarded to
women.

35.5%,

Paper or plastic? · Cash or
charge? Republican or Democ-;
rat?
How many; times can you
remember your local checkout
clerk inquiring about your
political affiliation in reference
to your everyday purchases?
Politics has moved beyond
the voting booth and into the

reaim of your mundane acquisitions.
.
New sites GOPazon.com
and· DEMazon.com offer the
same things that you would
buy evety day, with an added
perk of 3 percent going back to
your political party of choice.
The best part? It doesn't
cost extra. Those college students with a strong inclination
toward all things political, but
without the pocket change to

•f

~------

throw into a campaign', can
now forego standing out in the
summer heat with signs for a
simple - and air-conditioned
- web-search.
If you're planning on contributing,_ know the facts
before you click. Neither of the
sites directly benefits the
respective parties. The money
raised goes to benefit separate
"research institutes" that support either right- or lef~-wing

policies.
GOPazon is affiliated with
the Heritage Foundation, and
DEMazon's connection is to ·
the Center for American
Progress. Neither institutes are ·
specifically the parties they
support. Contributions do not
directly equate to money for
the candidate of your choice,
but rather a different organization backing the entire party.
So how much effect can

your .SO-cent contribution to
the initiative of your choice
really make? Not much, unless
many more people begin shopping through these sites.
Michael Mendoza, president of the College Democrats,
says the best way to make an
impact is to volunteer time.
Five hours ringing doorbells
and making phone calls for a
local representative is more
valuable to a political party

than a couple of cents from
textbook purchases.
,
"If you want to make a difference, . make a difference,"
Mendoza said. "Get out there
and give your time and energy.
That's what they ueed and
that's the best contribution you
can give."
The question then remains:
Are these sites really a good
PLEASE SEE
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Keep current with headlines

News and n.Oticesfor
the UCF community

you may have missed

2 killed, 3injured in Vennont shootings at school, homes

Welcome Expo
There will be a Welcome
Fxpo from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
in tlie Student Union Pegasus
. Ballroom.
Students will be able to meet
with members of dozens of
groups and organizations. on
campus. Information to help students get involved on campus
will be distributed by the groups
attending.
There will be food, music and
prizes. Attending freshmen will
receive LINK loot
For mere information, call
Amy Buford at (407) 823-3789.

RWC Fitness Orientation

.

Fitness orientation sessions
will be available from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m today at the Recreation and
Wellness Center.
Students must schedule a 6ominute appointment, during
which they will be introduced to
the different facets of the building.
For more information, call
Stephanie Gaski at (407) 8232408.

Real World Speakers

TROY HILLIER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Danny and Melinda from
MTV's The Real World will speak
in Student Union Cape Florida
Room 316 Monday at 7 p.m.
The event is free and will last
until 9p.m.
For more information call
Kevin Chen at (407) 823-6471.

Students congregate near Park Avenue CDs in the Student Union. With fres~men looking to decorate their do"!1 rooms, and other s~dents !ooking to pick up the latest CDs, the music
store has been experiendng high sales. Sales of somewhat unconventional items such as Rap Snacks potato chips have also been selhng 9uickly.

Interview Practice

Long-awaited albums and
the begiruiing of the fall
semester have meant a big
week for Park Avenue CDs
Junior, the student union's resident music store.
"Outkast has been huge
this week," said assistant manager Raymond Artis, referring
to the Idlewild album that the
duo released on Tuesday.
"Cursive's been pretty popular
too, and Thom Yorke's CD is
still selling well. It has been so
busy in here."
Posters have also been a
hot commodity. "They're just
flying off the shelf this week,"
Artis said
Park Ave, as·most students
call it, has dozens of posters

Practice interviews will be
held on Monday at the Career
Resource Center building 7F
Room 185 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Students can take this chance
to practice their interviewing
skills and receive feedback to prepare for job and internship interviews.
For tnore information contact
Annie Ware at (407) 823-2361.

English Honors Society Meeting
· • Sigma Tau Delta, the English
honors ·society, will hold its first
general business meeting of the
semester on Monday from 4:40
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Room 220.
Current members and students interested in joining are
encouraged to attend
- For more information, contact
Ashley
Carney
at
ashleycarney_ucf@yahoo.com.

Angel Investing Seminar
There will be a free seminar
covering how to start an Angel
organization.
Angel Investors are often
entrepreneurs that try to help
other entrepreneurs get their
businesses off the ground, and
who seek to receive higher-thanaverage returns on their inve!itment
The event will take place in
the Research Park Partnership Il
building Room 208.
For more information call
Kirstie Chadwick at (407) 8231442.

New CDs give Park Ave a big week
TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief
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guess I do connect better with
the other honors students."
Unsurprisingly, students
enrolled in the program also
have more expected of them.
Over the course of the fouryear program, they are
expected to maintain a 3.2
GPA in their regular courses,
and a 3.0 GPA in their honors
classes.

stream. "We sell a lot more of
the indie stuff on records,"
Buffala said
Just as he speaks these
words, Patrick McCaughin,
20, flips his ways through the
records. "I listen to about 50
different bands in a day, but I
guess I like indie rock most,''
he said
"I like to buy records to collect them," McCaughin said,
"but I like the sound a lot more
too. When you listen to a CD,
it sounds a lot more produced,
but with a record it sounds
like it actually happened"
Park Ave Jr. also gets a lot of
customers like Ricky Surillo,
22, who simply strolled in for a
quick look around. "I'm not
really looking for anything
today," he said "I just come in
here every once in a while."

"I really don't find honors
courses any more difficult
than other courses, but I feel
more involved," he said
Another requirement isn't
as popular. All honors students are expected to take a
freshman symposium course,
a
course in which guest
speakers present new information each week
"I didn't really like the sYm"'
posium," Seymore said. ''.At

~o hours

long, it was kind of
boring."
For some students, the
most attractive aspects of
UCF simply lie in the strength
of the programs.
"I was admitted at UF,"
Dawson said, "but their digital
media program isn't as good I
hope to do visual effects for
movies someday, so this
played a big part in making my
choice."

LOCAL WEATHER
Today
SCATTERED T-STORMS

High: 89° Low: 76°

Saturday

High: BB0
SCATTERED T~STORMS Low: 76°

Today: Variable clouds with showers
and thunderstorms.Winds westsouthwest at 5 to io mph.
Tonight: Scattered thunderstorms.
Winds south-southwest at 5to10
mph.

(eutwil !Jloriba ~ure
The Student Newspaper at IJCF since 1968

Sunday

High: s90 .
SCATTERED T-STORMS Low: 76°

Soft drink companies agree to
settlement on carcinogen issue
WASIIlNGTON - Two soft
drink companies are settling a
lawsuit filed by parents worried
about cancer-causing benzene
in kids' drinks.
The companies have stopped
using ingredients that can form
benzene, a chemical linked to
leukemia
Atlanta-based In Zone
Brands Inc., maker of BellyWashers, and Preston, Wash.based TalkingRain Beverage Co.
agreed to settle the lawsuit in
papers filed Thursday. A hearing
was set for Friday in the District
of Columbia Superior Court
BellyWashers are juice drinks
that come in reusable bottles
featuring Spiderman, Hello
Kitty and dozens of other wellknown characters.
The drink makers denied that
their products caused any harm
but agreed to change their ingredients. They also agreed to
refund or replace drinks made
before the switch.
Benzene can form in soft
drinks containing two ingredients: Vitamin C, also called
ascorbic acid, and either sodium
benzoate or potassium benzoate. Scientists say facto~ such
as heat or light exposure can
trigger a reaction that forms
benzene in the beverages.
According to the lawsuits,
independent laboratory tests
found benzene in the kids'
drinks at levels above the federal
limit for benzene in drinking
water.

Police find woman allegedly held
prisoner for more than 8 years
STRASSHOF, Austria Natascha Kampusch vanished
on her way to school on March
2, 1998, when she was 10. Police
PLEASE SEE
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Although it is a requirement that they take them, perhaps the biggest draw of the
honors program is the opportunity to take these smaller
than average honors classes.
"I feel like I get a lot more
out of the more intimate classes:' Seymore said
·Harrison agreed that the
. attention that one gets in a
small class is one of the
bonuses of the program.

TODAY IN DETAIL

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

~

best sellers has almost nothing to do with music. "These
are doing rea,lly well this ·
week," Artis said as he held up
a bag of Rap Snacks, a brand of
chips endorsed by rappers
~d hip-hop artists.
"Each kind has its own
endorsements· and flavors,
they're kinda cool," Artis said,
pointing over to a comer lined
with Stat Quo's Sour Cream
and Extra Cheddar, and Murphy Lee's Red Hot Ripplets.
Despite its name, Park
Avenue CDs Junior also carries a decent selection ofvinyl.
"We actually sell a lot of
records, this week especially
has been great," Artis said
The nostalgia and distinct
sound of records seems to
interest fans of music that is
mostly outside the main-

Symposium unpopu1ar with students

LET US KNOW
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for sale, but it should come as
no surprise that there are
some perennial favorites that
are selling the most. '~ything
with Bob Marley has been
selling really well," said Seth
Buffala, the store manager.
"We have a Jim Belushi one
that sells really well, and people are always buying Radiohead posters."
A lot of these posters are
purchased by students that
want their new rooms on
campus to feel a little more
like home. "We get a lot of.
people that come in and tell us
that they just moved into their
dorm and want to decorate
. their walls a little bit;' Buffala
said "Probably about 80 to 90
perc~nt of the people buying
posters are freshmen."
Another one of the store's

ESSEX, Vt -A gunman shot
five people Thursday, killing two
of them, in a rampage through
two houses and an elementary
school that ended when he
wounded himself: police said
One of the slayings occurred
at the school, which was not in
session. Police Chief David
Demag said he could not confirm earlier reports that the victim was a teacher preparing for
the start of classes next Week.
One television report said
about 30 staff were in Essex Elementary SchooL At one point,
people could be seen running
from the school, ducking their
heads.
Demag said the shooter and
the other three wounded people
were taken to a hospital, but
their conditions were not immediately known. The chief said he
could not provide the shooter's
identity, or a motive other than
that the shootings appeared to
stem from a domestic dispute.
Demag said one person was
killed in the first shooting, which
occurred at a home. The shooter
then went to the school, where
he fatally shot one person and
wounded two others, Demag
said
•
The shooter then went to a
second home where he wounded a person before turning the
gun on himself: the chief said

'\.
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We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world .seeking their egg donors through us.

1'

16 - ·20 lbs
Linda Harper M.D. with CNS Healthcare In Orlando, Is conducting an
lnvestlgatlonal medication research.study for adults 18 and older who are
having dlfflculty staying asleep.
Qualified participants will receive study-related care and study-related
medication or placebo, at no charge for up to one year, as well as
compensation for time and travel. Call today to schedule your appointment.

AMAZON VILLAGE MALL
HWY 50 I Rouse Road

407-425-5100
1-877-926-5100
C2006, Clln' " I Neuroscience Solutions, I nc.

m·=1

www.cnshea hcare.com

If you are willing to be one oft.he angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with'such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be w~lling to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 563-0098 orwww.LovingDonation.com.
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COLLEGE HAPPENS. BE READY.
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country
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Colleges tryin9 to strike balance
on student drinking; problem persists
' DURHAM, N.C. - As students return to colleges across
the nation for the start of fall
classes, the drinking games are
sure to begin - along with a
healthy debate over alcohol's
place on campus. How much
can - and should - a university do to monitor the drinking
habits of students who, while
not of drinking age, are old
enough to vote or go to war?
It's a debate that got plenty
of attention at Duke in the
spring, when three members
of the men's lacrosse team
were charged with the ajleged
rape of a stripper at an alcoholsoaked team party off campus.
~ut it's an issue for schools
across the country, not just this
elite private school in central
North Carolina.
While the lacrosse . case
)nade headlines, alcohol has
j)een linked to a broad range of
campus issues, from academic
trouble and hazing to alcoholism and date rape.
In May, researchers at the
Wake Forest University School
bf Medicine released a study
that found that members or
pledges of fraternities and
·sororities were twice as likely
to get drunk at least once per
week compared to non-Greek
:Students. As a result, they were
at higher risk of injuring themselves or others, according to
the three-semester survey that
involved more than 10,000 students at 10 in-state universities.
Universities have tried polieies that include stepped-up
enforcement of campus drinking rules, working with .offcampus authorities to notify
the university when students
. are· cited and planning more
alcohol-free social events on
campus. But problems persist.

Over half of college students seek
financial aid, according to study
WASHINGTON - About
ll.2 million college students, or
more than hal±: received some
form of financial aid from outside their families to help pay
for their education, according
to tabulations released today
by the U.S. Census Bureau.
These tabulations, "Financing the Future: 2001-2002,"
provide information on the
characteristics of . postsecondary students and the costs
and fmancing associated with
their schooling during the
2001-2002 academic year. Data
are presented on types of
costs, patterns of financial aid
received, the extent to which
the aid covers costs and the
characteristics of the institutions attended all shown by
students' demographic and
socioeconomic characteristics.
Some tables also illustrate how
111u'ch the receipt of aid and
coverage of costs vary by institutional characteristics. ·
Other highlights:
- Annual tuition, book
costs and room and board
averaged $10,560 for full-time
students. Cost increased to
$13,699 for full-time graduate
students.
- The average amount of
aid received by full-time students was $6,291. Full-time
graduate students received an
· average of $12,081.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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ASWAT team member checks the playground outside Essex Elementary School in Essex,
Vt, Thursday. Aman shot and killed two people, induding one at the school.
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school for .blacks in a former
St. Louis °beauty academy he moved north and earned a
master's degree in economics·
from Michigan.
He was last seen leaving at
a Chicago boarding house in
1939. His family has not heard
from Gaines since. ·
One of Gaines' attorneys
from the National Association
for the Advancement of'Colored People was a young
Thurgood .Marshall, who

said Thursday they were
"quite sure" she is th,e young
woman who turned up this
week claiming she had been a
captive, confined much of the
time in a small cellar.
The man. who allegedly
heldthewomankilledhimself
Wednesday a few homs after
she sought help at a home on
the quiet, small-to"Wn street
where she says she was held.
Police, who confirmed the
identity of the alleged kidnap- would go on to spend 24 years
per as Wolfgang Priklopil, a . as a Supreme Court justice.
44-year-old communications
Marshall and the NAACP
technician, said he killed him- were poised to challenge the
self by throwing himself in Lincoln University law school
front of a commuter train in at th~ old St. Louis beauty colVienna.
lege : as inadequate. After
Investigators released few Gaines disappeared, they
details as they worked to were forced to cfrop the case.
piece the story of the escape It ~ould be another decade
together. State broadcaster before the University of MisORF carried remarks from · · souri admitted a black stuErich Zwettler of the Austrian dent.
federal police saying the
young woman escaped from New definition for planets leaves
her captor when the door to Pluto out of the loop
her hiding place was left open,
PRAGUE, Czech Republic
then ran into a nearby garden
Pluto,
beloved by some as a
where she told an elderly
cosmic
underdog
but scorned
woman she had been kidby
astronomers
wJio
considnapped and identified herself
ered it too dinky and distant,
as Natascha Kampusch.
unceremoniously
Nikolaus Koch, a lead was
investigator, said on Austrian stripped of its status as a plantelevision that the police had et Thursday.
contact with the alleged kidThe International Astronapper about three months nomical Union, dramatically
after Natascha disappeared in reversing course just a week
1998 but he , had a "sturdy after floating the idea of reafahbi" at the time.
firming Pluto's planethood
and adding three new planets
Missouri to award law license to to Earth's neighborhood,
missing dvil rights figure
downgraded the ninth rock
COLUMBIA, Missouri from the sun in historic new
A civil rights pioneer who is
missing and presumed dead galactic guidelines.
Pluto, a planet since 1930,
will receive a license to P¥lCgot
the boot because it didn't
tice law in Missouri as a gesmeet
the new rules, which say
.
ture of honor.
· Lloyd Gaines successfully a planet not only must orbit
challenged the University of the sun and be large enough
Missouri's whites-only admis- to assume a nearly round
sions policy 68 years ago in a shape, but must "clear the
case that made it to the U.S. neighborhood around its
Supreme Court.. The gesture orbit'' That disqualifies Pluto,
is largely symbolic because whose oblong orbit overlaps
Gaines has been missing since Neptune's.
1939 and presumed dead by · Astronomers have labored
his few remaining family · without a universal definition
members.
of a planet since well before
The U.S. Supreme Court the time of Copernicus, who
sided with Gaines, ruling in
1938 that the state must either proved that the F.arth revolves
admit Gaines or establish a aiouhd the sun, and the
separate law school for blacks. experts gathered fu Prague
Before the high court's deci- burst into applause when the
sion, any. black in Missouri guidelines were passed Pluto
who wanted to attend law and objects like it will be
school or other professional known as "dwarf planets."
NASA said Pluto's downschools at the graduate level
was sent to neighboring states grade would not affect its
that accepted minorities, at $700 million New Horizons
Missouri's expense.
spacecraft mission, which this
Gain~s never made it to
year began a 9 1/2-year jourColumbia. Discouraged by ney to the object to unearth
the state's response to the more of its secrets.
high court ruling - Missouri
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
created a bare-bones law
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Florida ~s Most h"'xperienced .lnvisalign Provider·•

JOO
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may cause burning with urination, genital pain or penile dis-·
charge. ·In women, genital
infection may cause burning
with urination, vaginal discharg~ pelvic pain or spotting.
In women, the infection can
potentially ascend to the fallopian tubes and lead to a serious genital tract infection that
can result in severe pain and
potentially a life threa~ening
infection.
Additionally, there are concerns that untreated chlamydia
can impair future fertility and
sometimes be associated With
an unusual autoimmune disease called Reiter's syndrome.
MICHAEL DEICHEN, MD
This t ondition is associated
Associate Clinical Director
with eye, joint and heart probUCF Health Services
lems.
Consistent proper use of
I have heard that chlamydia condoms will reduce the risk of
is a common infection, please chlamydia. In the college poptell me more.
ulation, we will often see
Despite the public health patients who relate that they
.department's
strident" are having a "monogamous"
attempts to promote "safe relationship, but in reality they
sex," sexually transmitted dis- are having "serial monogamy,"
ea5es continue to be a major or a series of single relations
problem for college students.
over time. Since chlamydia
In particular, chlamydia is a may be asymptomatic, this serifrequently acquired STD. al monogamy provides no proChlamydia can be acquired by tection against the infection.
oral, vaginal or rectal interThere are a variety of tests
course.
that can screen for chlamydia.
Chlamydia infection may or A culture can be obtained
may not cause symptoms. from the site; or with genital
Nearly three out of four per- chlamydia, a sample of urine
sons infected with chlamydia can be tested. At Health Berhave no symptoms.
vices we encourage· sexually
Large studies have shown active persons to be screened
that up to 10 percent of sexual- for chlamydia. If diagnosed,
ly active college students may the condition can usually be
be carrying this infection. In a easily treated with a single
small study at UCF last spring course of antibiotics. So if you
we detected a 5.8 percent inci- think you may be at risk, ask
dence of chlamydia. This about being tested. We are
translates to potentially thou- happy to help.
sands of students at UCF who
may be infected.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
In men, genital irifection
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overpriced. .
:his country [China] could be renthe Government provided with a
stroke oftbe foreigner's pen, while
··be bankruptcy pure and simple.
Qlitic~l chaos, the Customs Eev. St ye~1t exceeded all records by
~s sanctioned by the Washington
' t r~-ven.tl • tcdiquidate the whole
ititt m a v ry few )Tears., leaving the
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www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy,a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you ne,ed is goood credit
(we will check for FREE) a11d some friends
. to rent the other rooms.
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Emergency contraceptive available without prescription
ANDREW BRIDGES
· The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Women
may buy the morning-after pill
without a prescription - but
only with proof they're 18 or
older, federal health officials
rilled Thursday, capping a cont~ntious 3-year effort to ease
access to the emergency contraceptive.
.
Girls 17 and younger still will
need a doctor's note to buy the
pills, called Plan B, the Food and
Qrug Administration told mariufacturer Barr Pharmaceuticals

Ille.

: The compromise decision is
· a' partial victory for women's
a!:lvocacy and medical groups
that say eliminating sales
restrictions could cut in half the
nation's number .of tinplanned
p,.-egnancies. Opponents have
atgued that wider access could
increase promiscuity.
: The pills are a concentrated
dose of the same drug found in
many regular birth-control pills.
When a woman takes the pills
within 72 hours of unprotected
sex, they can lowe,r the risk of
pregnancy by up to 89 percent.
If she already is pregnant, the
pills have no effect.
The earlier it's taken, the
more effective Plan B is. But it
dm be hard to find a doctor to

write a prescription in time,
especially on weekends and
holidays. Hence the push to
allow nonprescription safes.
Barr has said it hopes to
begin nonprescription sales of
Plan B by the end of the year.
The pills will be sold only from
behind the counter at pharmacies - so the pharmacist can
check photo identification but not at convenience stores or
ga5 stations.
There isn't enough scientific
evidence that young teens can
safely use Plan B without a doctor's supervision, Dr. Andrew
von Eschenbach, the FD.A'.s acting commissioner, said in a
memo.
But Barr did prove that overthe-counter use is safe for older
teens and adults - and licensed
pharmacies are used to checking for proof of age 18 before
selling tobacco and certain
other products, von Eschenbach :wrote in explaining the
agency's age .cutoff.
"This approach should help
ensure safe and effective use of
the product," he concluded.
Plan B's maker was disappointed that FDA imposed the
age restriction and pledged to
continue working the agency to
try to eliminate it.
"While we still feel that Plan
B should be available to a broad-

MATI GENTRY I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pharmacist Matt Hartwig holds up a dose of Plan 8, which is often referred to as the morningafter pilL Women can buy the pill without a prescription, the government declared Thursday.

er age group without a prescription, we are pleased that the
Agency has determined that
Plan· B is safe and effective for
use by those 18 years of age and
older as an over-the-counter
product," said Bruce L. Downey,
Barr's chairman.
As a condition of approval,
Barr agreed to track whether
pharmacists are enforcing the
age restriction, by, among other
things, sending anonymous
shoppers to buy J.>lan B. FDA
said Barr is to conduct that formal tracking at least twice in the

first year of sales and annually
thereafter, and report stores
that break the rules to their
state pharmacy licensing
boards.
Nip.e states - Washington,
California, New Mexico, Alaska,
Hawaii, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Vermont - already allow women
of any age to buy Plan B without
a doctor's prescription from
certain pharmacies.
Proponents of those pharmacy access programs believe
that minors won't see any

change in those states, because
the pharmacist already technically writes a prescription.
The FDA approved prescription-only sales of Plan Bin 1999,
and the quest to sell nationwide
without a doctor's note began in
2003. That year, the agency's
independent scientific advisers
overwhelmingly backed nonprescription sales for all ages,
and FD.A'.s staff scientists
agreed.
But higher-ranking officials
rejected that decision, citing
concern about young teens' use
of the pills without a doctor's
oversight. Barr reapplied, asking that women 16 and older be
allowed to buy Plan B wit4out a·
prescription. Then, last August,
the FDA postponed a final decision indefinitely, saying the
agency needed to determine
how to enforce those age
restrictions.
FD.A'.s handling of Plan B
sparked a firestorm: Critics ·
charged that political ideology
had trumped science; a reproductive-rights group sued to
force FDA to ·settle the issue;
and congressional auditors concluded the agency may have
made
decisions
without
reviewing all the evidence.
· Still, nationwide nonprescription sales were widely
consider a d9omed issue until

last month, when the FDA
reversed itself and said it would
reconsider if Barr agreed to an
age 18 restriction.
That surprise announcement came on the eve of a Senate committee hearing on
whether to confirm von
Eschenbach as FD.A'.s new head.
Thursday's decision is
expected to remove a Senate
roadblock to his full confirmation.
"While I am glad that the
drumbeat for a return to a science-based FDA has had some
positive impact, this decision
still represents a compromise,
one that could have the unintended tonsequence of hurting
young women's 'health," said Dr.
Susan Wood, who .resigned as
FD.A'.s women's health chief to
protest the agency's 2005 delay.
But
opponent . Wendy
Wright, president of Concerned
Women for America, said Plan
B's wider availability could give
women a false sense of security,
since it isn't as effective as regular birth control. Wright also
worries that adult men who
have sex with minor girls could
force the pills upon them.
"Statutory rape is a very serious problem. This decision is
going to allow statutory rapists
to rely on this drug to cover up
their abuse," Wright said.
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We w~lcome you to campus and look forward
to serving you throughout your college career.

.'
The on-campus bookstore has everything
you need for school and campus life.
- LARGEST selection of USED textbooks .
.- Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed!* .
- Online Textbook Ordering
- ALL required textbooks and school supplies.
- Largest selection of UCF merchandise.
- Year-round buyback service.
- Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®.
- A portion of every sale goes back to UCF!
*Ask a bookseller for details!

BC)Okstore
Your On-campus Store

4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, -Florida 32816 Phone (407) 823-2-665 Fax (407) 823-6282
www ucf bkstore. com Store Hours: Monday-Thur$day B:OOam-7:00pm Friday B:OOam-S:OOpm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm. Extended Hours August 18-September 1. See website for details.
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Members of the Kappa ~lpha Psi fraternity pose while attending Black Wednesday. The event is popular among Greek organizations.

SWE to hold annual kickoff

to gain female involvement
FROM

' '

•

•

• J

Al

The program also shows
how the younger students can
use their creativity and make a
difference through engineering.
These outreach programs
have speakers, workshops and
activities to provide -girls with
more information about the
field.
Also, SWE holds an annual
kick-off that is open to engineering majors · as well as
majors
in mathematics,
physics, chemistry and other
sciences.
This is an opportunity for
women to view the success of

other women in their field.
The kick-off will be held
Wednesday, August 30 at 7
.p.m. in the Cape Florida Ballroom in the Student Union.
There will be speakers,
door prizes, free food and lots ,
of information. This is an
opportunity for women in the
science fields be in the company of each other.
Although women are hard
to come by in engineering, Dr.
Reinhart said that if women
saw engineering as a way to
help humanity, it may become
more appealing. Perhaps more
than anything, it is how the
field is viewed.
Beth Regan, vice president

of the UCF chapter of SWE,
said that once more women
are given the opportunity to be
successful in higher positions
in engineering, they can serve
as role models for other
women.
Sarah Rogers, who is the
president of the UCF chapter
of SWE, said that if more
women were in engineering,
the balance between men and
women's working styles would
·
benefit the field.
Through their support,
SWE hopes to develop
women's interest and enrollment not only in the field of
engineering, but in all engineering related fields.

Republican chair maintains
sites are neither good nor bad
FROM Al

idea? Has the part of America
that is heavily involved with
politics gone beyond the
realm of politically active to

totally politically centered?
Mike Broom, chairman of
the College Republicans,
maintained that his opinion
on the sites was neither good
nor bad. "If you. want to buy

"""" HIRl#9
340 S. Alafaya Trail• Orlando, FL 132828 • 407-737-8881
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.• Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

something and have it benefit
the Heritage Foundation, go
for it," he said. "It's your
choice. It's a free country and
you can use your money however you feel necessary."

SAT scores among reasons
for lower acceptance rates
;

.

1•

Al

increases in importance as
UCF ups its competitive edge.
"Florida disallow's us to conHowever, many factors play
into the preliminary numbers, sider students based on race;"
such as a deliberate drop in fall Chavis sclid. 'We have to go by
acceptance rates because of a grade-point averages, test
higher number of summer stu- scores and the quality of a student's high school ac~demic
dents this year.
pr@-- programming:'
"Competitiveness
Though minority acceptably the key factor, but in terms
ance
rates are dropping, Kayla
of planning, you can't overLopes,
president of the African
exceed your target goals
because of budget and other American Student Union's
UCF chapter, said her organizaconcerns;' Chavis said.
More ffiinority students tion was growing. Though size
may have been rejected more fluctuates, the group averages
often this year because they between 70 and 100 students.
''But I have seen a lot of oritend to score lower on standardized tests, a key factor in entation groups go through this
the admissions process that summer," Lopes said, "and
FROM

was

there seems to be a lot less
minorities."
LJ. Chappelle, a 22-year-old
FAMU senior, said it's not just
at UCF that the number of
black students seems to be
declining. ·~t FSU it's the same
way," Chappelle said. "They
don't want more black students. It's a fact."
But this conflicts with a
recent report that the black
population at the University of.
Florida is up substantially.
Though 1,321 fewer students .
have been accepted·to UCF this
year, the official figures, based
on how many students actually
enroll in classes, won't be available for another month.
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August polls are absolutely useless

INTRODUCING KEITH TRIBBLE: PART 3 OF 3·

Fan.base starts on campus
Students the target in race
to catch UF, FSU, Miami
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

It's the same scene every fall Monday on
.U CF's main campus in Orlando. After an
hour of searching for a parking spot, a visitor
steps on campus and takes a walk starting
irom the Student Union.
As they circle the campus, this person
i;pots some students wearing blue and
orange hats, others with garnet and gold jerseys and the occasional green, white and
orange T~shirt. .
Based on this scene, it would be easy to
assume that UCF doesn't have its own athletic program. While there are no statistics to

back this up, it seems there are as many fans
of the University of Florida, Florida State
University and the University of Miami (FL)
as there are of UCF, something. that won't
change with just one winning football season.
Keith Tribble took that walk when he took
over as UCF director of athletics in June, and
by the time he got to his office on the other
side of campus, the conclusion was simple.
"One of thirigs I've noticed ill my short
tenure here is that very few students wear
UCF shirts;• Tribble said
"That's very uncommon. You go to a lot of
universities and students will wear either the
colors or the name of the university. I'm not
really concerned about the reasons why,
that's not really important, what is imporPLEASE SEE

17th by the coaches and AP,
respectively, also going 12-0 and
playing the Cardinals in Pasadena, Cali£, for the title.
Where am I, or the
· media/coaches, going wrong? Is
there something inherently different about our methods?
The answer to this first quesCHRIS HOYLER
tion is what I am going to explore
Sports Editor
today. The answer to the second
ranked 13th in both polls. Now, question depends on whether
let me warn you, ifyou are one of you agree with my answer to the
those UCF fans that will bash the first one. So let's begin, before!
Big East at every opportunity, confuse you anymore.
First, I am of the thought that
you'll want to stop reading
befote I tell you where I have a preseason poll should reflect a
voter's opinion on how the seathem.
I have Louisville taking the · son is going to end. While the
No. 1 spot on my preseason poll, coaches/media usually don't
going 12-0 and winning the have a problem with this at the
National Championship.
I have Iowa, ranked 16th and
PLEASE SEE BCS ON A10

Throughout the summer, the
Future ran a series in this section
highlighting the preseason Top
30 for the college football season.
You probably didn't notice, since
you were likely where I wanted
to be: as far away from Orlando
as possible. But, just so I don't hit
you blind with this ~olumn, I'll
sum up my rankings succinctly: I
completely disagree with the
coaches and the Associated
Press.
Here are a few examples. '
The Louisiana State Tigers
are ranked ninth by the coaches
and eighth by the AP. I have
them27th.
'
The Navy Midshipmen did
not receive a single vote in either
poll. I have them 19th.
The Louisville
Cardinals are

TRIBBLE ON A11
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EYES ON THE
Improved depth and key coaching
move spark Meg Coladds team

·
oil '

VICTOR ANDERSON
Staff Writer

This is the day that
her first season with the
all the workouts in
black and gold, Heming
spring, all the two-a-day What to expect
led the team in kills
practices, all the lifting An improved team that will
(317) and kills per game
and conditioning begins focus on finishing games,
(3.20) while .startillg all
especially in conference. In
26 games she appeared·
to payoff.
Today is the day that 2005 the team was 2-3 in
in. Lukas had a standout
UCF Volleyball begins five-set matches in C-USA.
sophomore season with
its 2006 season. Coach
201 kills and doubleMeg Colado will look to
digit kills in six of her
bring her team back to
last seven matches.
UCF's winning ways
Neiderworder was a
following a rough 9-18
force to be reckoned
season. She hired forwith last season, finishmer UCF All-American
Maina Heming led UCF.in kills
ing
second on the team
~ last season with 317
in kills (286), kills per
setter Jenny Frank as an
game (2.96), and third
assistant coach to help
in service . aces (26).
the setters. Colado
knows that in order to
Schanell also was in the
improve on the record,
top 10 in C-USA averagher team can't be satising 1.03 blocks per
fied with taking the elite Jana Mitchell, left, is one ofjust game. Senior Vesna
Ukic will also be a conteams in Conference
four seniors on the roster
USA to a 5-game match.
tributor for this bottom..:
. "We're going to have
le~s group of talent on
to hit at a higher level and pass at a the outside. Also, Iook for freshman
higher level," Colado ~d.
Erin Campbe~ to make an immediate impact on this group.

317
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Outside Hitter

Senior middle
·blocker Jana
Mitchell during the
team's scrimmage
August 18. Mitchell
led UCF in hitting
percentage (.267)
last season.

Outside hitter looks to be the
strongest and deepest position on
the squad The group is led by senior
Maina Heming and juniors Lorin
Lukas and Schanell Neiderworder. In

Libero
With the graduation of Katie
Kohnen, this year's competition .to
PLEASE SEE

FOUR ON A10
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i19 new faces highlight Erwin'S roster

·i

.

.

: Men's soccer returns just six from 2005 ·
: team that went 7-8-1 in difficult C-USA

I

MELISSA HEYBOER
Staff Writer

A successful season is debatable.
You can turn to wins and losses,
1 tournament or conference champi1onships, fan polls or team analysis to
l dictate what you think you know
1 about a teaih, but a successful sea1 son is and always will be at the dis: cretion of the coaches and players : period
Need an example?
1
Look no further than the UCF
1 men's soccer team Ending last sea; son with a 7-8-1 record could look
' average, at best, to some people.
Fortunately for the men's soccer
1 team, tpis "average" season.was _
o ne

are," Erwin saj.d. "We know what it's
going to take."
'We are talented, we are fast, we
are 's trong, we are athletic, but we
of the best in school history. Not are young," Erwin said
Ranked as the 29th recruiting
necessarily because of the numbers
class
in the nation by College Soccer .
they posted, but rather because of
the competition they faced and what . News, the Golden Knights will
introduce 19 newcomers, 13 of which
they accomplished as a team.
are
freshman, to this year's squad.
"Conference USA for soccer is
"People see the potential of what
one of the three top' conferences in
the country;• said head coa~h Brent we're doing here, and it's exciting,"
Erwin. · "We beat three or four Erwin said.
Coach Erwin will look not only to
NCAA tournament teams last year his
19 fresh new faces to step up
the men's soccer team at UCF has
their
game but to the leadership of
never beaten that many tournament
the six players he has returning this
teams before."
Their first season in C-USA was . year.
In doing so, the Knights will
undeniably a challenge, but what
much of their success on the
weigh
they learned from it will prove to be
headship
of the six returning players
invaluable in the months ahead.
· ·" What we took from last season
PLEASESEE ERWIN ON A11
is that we know what the challenges

REBECCA BARNITT f CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Junior defender/midfielder Philip Michael Hall plays the ball last year in a home game against Stetson. The Eastridge
(Clermont) High graduate, who was born in Kingston, Jamaica, started 13 games last season and 20 games in 2004.
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Bowden still searching for starters
Three positions
open as 'Noles get
ready for opener
TALLAHASSEE (AP) -With
less than two weeks until
Florida State opens its season
in Miami, starters still have
not been named at the tight
end, place-kicker, and punter
positions.
Coach Bobby Bowden said
he hopes to decide who will
start at each position by the
end of the week, but was not
sure if that was going to happen.
The longer tight end Charlie Graham is required to sit
out with his sprained right
ankle, the more likely it is that
Florida State will be forced to
start one of two true freshman, either Caz Piurowski or
Brandon Warren, on Sept. 4 in
Miami.
Bowden said that Piurowski has the inside track to start
if Graham is unable to go.
Bowden opened up competition at place kicker after a
poor performance by starter
Gary Cismesia in the Orange
Bowl. Cismesia missed two
field goals in overtime and an
extra point in regulation in
Florida State's triple overtime
26-23 loss to Penn State, but he
has held off sophomore Gra~
ham Gano.
Gano and Senior Brent
Moody, a transfer from
Louisville, have been in a
heated battle since spring
practice at the punter position.
Bowden will have another
opportunity to evaluate his
kickers and punters on Thursday during the team's special
teams scrimmage.

Williams transfers to JUCO school
MIAMI (AP) - Former
University of Miami linebacker Willie Williams has
enn~lled at a community college in California, his new
coach said Wednesday.
. Williams is attending West
Los Angeles College, coach
Craig Austin said.

Banged up Jags prep for Bucs
JACKSONVILLE (AP) The Jacksonville Jaguars will
be without eight players,
including Pro Bowl defensive
tackle Marcus Stroud, when
they host Tampa Bay in a preseason game Saturday night.
Stroud bruised his left heel
last weekend agaip.st Carolina
and hasn't practiced since. He
remained in a walking boot
Wednesday.
Others joining Stroud on
the sidelfue Saturday include:
guard Dan Connolly (finger),
tight end Brian Jones (knee),
tight end Marcedes Lewis
(ankle), defensive end Elton
Patterson
(shoulder), safety
PHILCOALE I ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gerald
Sensabaugh
(ankle),
FSU Coach Bobby Bowden at Media Day.
lineman ·Mike
offensive
"He is an immediate Williams (back) and defensive
impact player who made the tackle Tony Williams (biceps).
Coach Jack Del Rio said
entire defense play at another
linebacker
Tony Gilbert·
. tempo and level, and that was
just the first day of practice," (quadriceps) was doubtful.
Del Rio also said Mike
, Austin said. "I'm extremely
excited that he's here in the · Williams could be done for the
season,
maybe
longer.
program."
Austin said he did not Williams, the fourth overall
expect Williams' behavior to pick by Buffalo in 2002, has
missed most of training camp
· be a problem.
Williams asked Miami to with a sore back, the same
release him from his scholar- injury that kept him out part of
ship in July, ending a saga that last season.
He signed a two-year constarted in February 2004,
when his record of 11 arrests tract that included a $1.4 milwas revealed publicly on the lion signing bonus in March,
same day he signed a letter of giving the Jags depth along the
line and getting a chance to
intent with the Hurricanes.
"One . of my assistant start over after four tumulcoaches had a conversation tuous years with the Bills.
But he hasn't done much in
with one of the Miami coaches and they said he's a good Jacksonville.
"It's probably a situation
guy and has been a model citizen," said Austin, who is where he won't be given the
coaching the team for the first opportunity to come back on
the field," Del Rio said. "My
time.
Williams had his probatiOn understanding is that he'~ had
terminated Friday, six months a second opinion and he has a
early. He had been serving 36 legitimate concern and has a
months probation after plead- legitimate issue that he's trying
ing no cont~st to a felony and to work through. He may not
a misdemeanor charge stem- have that ability to come back."
Tony Williams, meanwhile,
ming from a recruiting visit to
has to decide whethe,r to have
the University of Florida.
He faced a misdemeanor season-ending surgery to
battery charge for all~gedly repair a tom biceps or try to
hugging a woman without play through the injury, conconsent and a felony char.ge of sidered the more dangerous
setting off fire extinguishers option.
at his hot~l. His probation was
PLEASE SEE LEFT ON A10
scheduled to end in February.
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Four seniors look to lead
FROM AS

become the starter at libero
should be wide-open throughout the season. Junior Alesha
Busch (Gainesville/Buchholz)
looks to win the starting job
while JUCO transfer Cassie
Ramaekers and freshman Tricia Scott will battle for a starting spot. Last season, Busch
played in only 11 matches, but
recorded a career-high 14 digs
in a November 8 match against
North Florida. Cassie Ramaekers comes into the program
after leading the NJCAA in
digs (1,007) and taking her
team to a 38-6 mark. Scrott is no
stranger to playing for a cham. pionship caliber team. Last
season as a senior, she helped
lead St. Thomas Aquinas to a
Florida SA State Champi- ·
onship and was an all-Broward
County performer for the third
year in a row.

Setter

m~GIDoo®~

Left groin·
strainKOs
Seo, Gomes to
be examined

°111IrB«<fim~~
• Hookalis
• Fine Cigars
• Smoking Accessories

FROM A9

"It's best long-term to get
it fixed," Del Rio said.
The Jaguars will have
receiver Matt Jones (ankle),
place-kicker Josh Scobee
(groin), and linebackers Pat
Thomas (hamstring) and
Clint Ingram (calf} back
after sitting out against the
Panthers.

"

Rays place Seo on DL

MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore middle blocker Jenny Heppert strikes the ball during the August 18 scrimmage.

Last year, the question was game. Jana, a senior from
"Who would win the job?" Champlin, Minn., was solid on
Well, this year it's clear-cut as the front line leading the team
to who will be setting the tone with a .267 hitting percentage.
for a deep core of outside hit- As one of four seniors on this
2006 roster, Mitchell underters.
· Senior Leah Alexander will stands the importance of her
look to continue her solid play role as a team leader.
"I think it's really important
in her second year in the program after transferring in last to show the girls how our proyear from San Jacinto College gram works so that they can fit
Central (Texas). Once she •in and be role models for the
emerged · as the starter, next group of freshmen to
Alexander recorded five come in," Mitchell said.
Her partner on the frontgames of 50 or more assists
including 60 in the season- line is sophomore Jenny Hepending loss in the Conference pert who had a solid freshman
USA Tournament' to eventual campaign. The Lawrence,
champion Marshall. Alexan- Kan., native was third in the
der should improve leaps and conference in service aces per
bounds this season with the game (0.53).
"I think we did a lot of realaddition of Frank to the coachly great things last year as a
ing staff.
"Not only has she (Frank) team and I just want to try and
been through all the two-a- stay with the things that she
days, but she knows what she's (Jana) is really good at in
talking about and she really terms of blocking and block
has an understanding of the assists," Heppert said.
Alongside Mitchell and
game," Alexander said.
Looking to make her mark Heppert, the Knights look to
with Alexander will be fresh- freshman Lauren Williams
man Andrea Youngblood. A (Lake Mary/Seminole) and
former all•state performer in Birmingham-Southern transColorado, Youngblood will fer Stephanie Serna for adqed
push Alexander for playing frontcourt strength. Serna
time early on in the season and played in 16 matches in her
should eventually become a lone season as a Panther, yet
she recorded back-to-back
starter for the team.
double-digit kill performances
versus Lipscomb (13 kills) and
Middle Blocker
While many feel that out- Coastal Carolina (14 kills). Her
side hitter is UCF's strongest addition to an already talented
and deepest position, the spot- frontline has Colado looking
light will be shined equally on forward to the future with the
the middle blockers in 2006. sophomore.
"Serna comes as a new
They have one of the best middle combinations in C-USA in player to o~ program, but a
senior Jana Mitchell and soph- mature one having played a
omore Jenny Heppert. Along season and a year of training
with Chaz Arah, the two camp. She brings a year of
helped UCF finish third in the experience that most of our
conference in total blocks, true freshman don't have and
block assists and blocks per it's a wonderful thing (for us)."

Schedule
The 2006 schedule will
have Colado and her team
starting the season at home for
the first time since 2001, when
they went 20-7 and made the
NCAA Tournament. The season starts today with the UCF
Fall Invitational as they play
their rival Stetson at 7 p.m.
Tomorrow, UCF will play
twice beginning at 10 a.m.,
kicking the day off against
Mountain West Conference
favorite Brigham Young. The
Fall Invitatiorial finishes Saturday at 7 p.m with a matchup
against Florida International.
In all, UCF will have 15
home dates for the upcoming
season and admission is free
thanks to the partnership
between McDonald's and UCF
Athletics.
UCF makes a trip to Jacksonville on August 29 to face
perennial Atlantic Sun favorite
North Florida before coming
back home September 1 and 2
for the UCF Classic against
Furman, Samford and Utah ·
Valley State. Also included in
the schedule are road games at
Florida and Florida Atlantic as
well as a September 19 showdown 'with USF. C- USA action
will see UCF host Western
Division foes SMU, UI'EP, and
Tulane while traveling to
Houston, Rice, and Tulsa. The
Knights will have home and
home contests in their division
(Marshall, ECU, Memphis,
Southern Mississippi, UAB).
This season has all the makings of a great year for Colado
and her team. With the 15
home games, a strong freshman class and leadership
abound, there is no doubt in
my mind that the 2006 campaign could see UCF return to
their winning ways.

ST. PETERSBURG (AP)
- The Tampa Bay Devil
Rays put pitcher Jae Seo on
the 15-day disabled list
Wednesday with a strained
left groin.
Seo left in the third ixining,
of Sunday's game against
Cleveland with groin soreness. He also departed his
start on Aug. 3 agamst
Detroit with tightness in his.
groin.
.
"He felt it a little lower in
his leg, which I didn't think is
good," Devil Rays manager
Joe Maddon said.
Seo; acquired from the
Los Angeles Dodgers in a
five-player trade on June 27,
is 1-5 with 4.40 ERA in 11
games, including 10 starts,
with Tampa Bay.
The Devil Rays recalled
pitcher Jason Hainmel from
lliple-A Durham after beating the Texas Rangers 7-3
Wednesday night. The righthander will start Friday's
game at Baltimore.
Tampa Bay outfielder
Jonny Gomes~ who has been
limited to being a designated
hitter most of the season
because of a right shoulder
injury, miglit undergo sea. son-ending surgery. The
Devil Rays and Gomes are
currently looking at that possibility.
"We'll know more about
that in the next couple days;'
Maddon said.
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top of the polls, the bottom half
is a different story.
In 2004, Auburn started the
season ranked 17th and 18th by
the two polls. USC and Oklahoma were one and two,
respectively, . in both polls..
When all three teams finished
the season undefeated, Auburn
was left out of the championship gaµie . (The Orange
Bowl, then overseen by new
UCF Athletic Director Keith
Tribble) for the simple ~eason
that they could never get above
No. 3 because the two teams
ahead of them a month before
the season started never lost.
The only problem is that most
preview publications pegged
Auburn as, at worst, a Top 15
team. Maybe a little more
respect for the current roster
and a little shorter memory of
the 2003 season would have
meant a more competitive
championship opponent for
USC.
That's what makes my
championship prediction so
outlandish. For Louisville and
Iowa to play for the title, they
would have to leapfrog at least
a dozen teams each and finish
undefeated. It's almost next to
impossible to imagine, especially with media darlings
Notre Dame and Texas in the
top five.
Last thing on this first point;
some of the coaches don't take
the polls seriously enough.
Case in point is Steve Spurrier,
South Carolina coach, voting 110 Duke, a perennial ACC
punching bag, as No. '25

•

because he coached there in human), including the coaches
the late. 80s. I know, not a big but excluding the AP, which
deal, and he's done it every was replaced last season by the
year, but a decent example.
Harris Poll. The Harris Poll
That leads me to question actually does wait until the
how the coaches, who spend all . fourth week of the season
week preparing for their game, before releasing th.e ir first poll.
fmd time to watch all the other The BCS takes this one step
teams and vote just hours after further by not releasing their
first poll until the middle of the
their own game ends.
In the case of the media, that season, usually the third Monnotion is not as· absurd, sirice day in October.
At this pain~ I've established
you would expect that th~y
would have the opportunity to that the coaches/AP poll, in its
follow games around the coun- current state, is fatally flawed
by their pandering to the
try throughout the week.
Score that one for an incor- "ESPN crowd" that needs
r ect method by the coaches somethirig to debate weeks
and media.
·
before the season begins.
However, if they want . to Releasing a poll in August crecontinue their Cw,-ent method ates unreal expectations for the
and rank teams based on their teams at the top and puts the·
most recent accomplishments . supposed second-tier teams
·(in this case, lqst season), there behind the eight ball in the race
for the national championship.
is a simple alternative.
They can start the polls after It also allows the TV networks
the fourth weekend of the sea- to sell early season games, such
son, which would be the week- as Texas-Ohio State on Sept. 9,
end of September 23 in 2006, as a battle of Top .5 teams,
and give teams a chance to instead of a battle of great
establish themselves through teams or prestigious programs
its out-of-conference schedule or two of last season's BCS
and at least one conference bowl winners.
The solution, without drasgame.
In March I took an unpopu- tically changing the current
lar stance favoring the Bowl landscape of college football by
Championship Series over a replacing the bowls with a
playoff system like the one playoff system, is to keep the
used by the NCAA to deter- BCS the way it is but only if the
. mine their basketball champi- first coaches' poll is released
ons. While bashing the polls after at least the fourth weekthey incorporate may seem like end of the season. That puts
a contradiction of that argu- them in line with the other
ment, it actually furthers my human-based BCS poll, and
point about the efficiency of · makes the system balanced and
fair for all programs, from the
the BCS.
The BCS is a component of bottom of the Sun Belt to the
several polls (computer and top of the Big Ten.
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·Tribble aims to get students in GKC
• FROM A8

• tant is that we begin to touch
those students that, when
they're going to buy a T-shirt,
they're going to buy a UCF T• shirt."
That's not to say that former UCF athletic director
· Steve Orsini did not share
• those goals, but in a state ·
where college football is king
and allegiances are handed
.. down from birth, changing a
. choice of apparel is easier said
than done.
Orsini directed an athletic
• program that won conference
championships, made national television appearances and
challenged the nation's best,
• but it wasn't until the football
team hosted the Conference
USA Ghampionship Game
• that there was some, semblance of a fan base at a UCF
COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS
home stadium.
President Hitt and Keith Tribble made a point to discuss establishing a studnet fan ba~ at Tribble's introductory press conference in April.
Tribble believes he has a
Without student-athletes,
consecutive NCAA Tourna'- · not understand when they
' plan to change this cycle.
"I'll start with our students, ment appearances under their hear about givjng back.
· his position would not exist, a
to get them engaged, with belt and were playing their
"I think you are talking fact he admits without cue.
whatever we can to do ·that," first season in Conference sophomore, junior year and
"That's our only commodi• Tribble said. "Secondly, I USA, they drew just 1,542 fans start educating them on giving ty, if the student-athlete wasn't
would engage our alumni that per home date last season.
and starting the give back," here, we wouldn't have jobs.
live in this area
·
What Would we do?"
''We've got enough people 'liibble said
•
"I've always believed that on campus, we've got enough
"There are a lot of cases
Orsini took UCF from a
you take a circle around people in this community," where students, and student- low-level afterthought to a
Orlando and you go out at Speraw said "They just need athletes too, their scholarships ·burgeoning power in four
least for a 60-mile radius and to recognize that 'Hey; we are or grants were given by the years. Tribble's goal is to har• • you try to control that area pretty. good,' and come out university
or . someone ness that power and sustain it.
· through the university.
and you try to touch your and support us." ·
"(We want) to be a great
alums, your friends of the proThat ·support, according to
"They should understand athletic program, to be a proTribble, will come when he that the reason that happens is gram that alums, students, stu~ • gram and the people·who love
football or basketball or what- gets students engaged To do because people give back to dent-athletes, the community
ever sport it is."
this, he plans to focus on the the university so they can and this country would be
There may be plenty of Golden Knight Club, the have education, and some- proud of.
"That we're doing every• • people that love those sports fundraising branch of UCF times that's not really
in the area, and the market is athletics.
explained to students, they thing the right way; that our
untapped with only oµe major
According to their Web think that the tax dollars that student-athletes are the type
professional franchise, the page, the GKC aims to "assist their mom and dad paid or the of students, the type of people
.. NB& Orlando Magic, within UCF in improving the quality tuition they paid helped them that you want to have around
'Iiibble's 60-mile radius. How- of education and competition get that scholarship."
you, they have great character,
ever, a larger problem could for all of our student-athletes."
But when it comes down to gr~at integrity, they graduate,
• be fixed by attacking the 5They do · this through what his regime will bring to · they're educated and they
• mile radius around the actual improving facilities and pro- · the community, it starts and compete at the highest level
campus, because student viding department operating ends with the "student experi"That puts you into that
attendance has been an issue costs and student scholarship. ence". He will encourage his 'great athletic program' cate• • for the three biggest programs Tribble said those things are a athletes to run for student gory; which is what we want."
on campus (football, men's part of the "educational government, to be apart of the
basketball, baseball).
process," and that the idea of Greek community and to stay
Read parts one and two
Although Kirk Speraw's giving is a two-way street, a active in the community along online at www.CentralFlorida
• • men's basketball team had concept current students may with his staff.
Future.com

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Erwin calls week in
Bradenton "priceless"
'"'2
dation to build from.''
"Our expectations at this " 0
moment are_ to compete and ·~
they do have.
play well with one another," ' .Jt
Erwin says that leadership is Erwin said
~(
vital. "You need leaders· not just
Following camp, the Knights ........
on the field, but off the field as ended their preseason with an ~.~
well"
exhibition game against a talent- >'1!.
11
Among them will be sopho- ed University of Tampa team.
more forward Mike Mattson,
After a well-fought match, •· 1 ~
who earned C-USA All-Fresh- the Knights came up just short,
man team honors, and led the losing 1-0 to the rival Spartans. r"
Knights in goals scored last sea"I think we saw flashes of J
son.
what we're going to be, but we ....::
Other returning players to looked like a team that was still 'h
watch will be sophomore mid- forming," El'Win said. "We '~1
fielder Jake Howard, sophomore · learned a lot about ourselves 1e
forward Tyler Davis, and sopho- and I know more about the team •HI
more defender Bryan Haisley after seeing that game than I ,d
· who all niade strong contribu- knew before."
~r
,,,,.
tions to the team last year.
Regardless of the loss, the
Of the incoming transfers, Knights used that match to pre- 0
sophomore goalkeeper Marcus pare them for what will prove to
Rein (Wake Forest), junior for- be a tough season ahead.
•'{
ward James Georgeff (ClemThe Knights kick off the year . .,
son), junior goalkeeper Brian in a big way as they head to Win- "'"
Pope (East Carolina), sopho- ston-Salem, N.C., for the Wake 7 • .
more midfielder Ryan Roushan- Forest Invitational.
del (Clemson); sophomore mid"It's going to be intense,''
fielder Chris Andaur (Florida Erwin said. "Win, loose, oi: draw "'1
International), and sophomore we'll take a lot from these "'1
forward Zak Boggs (West Vir- games."
ginia) wlll all bring talented
The Golden Knights will face
·experience to the playing field.
the No. 18 Demon Deacons .on .,'.
Freshman midfielder Cam Aug. 25 at 7 p.m., followed by No. :;,
Jordan, who was named by Col- 1 North Carolina on Aug. 27 at
IT
lege Soccer News as one of the noon.
top 100 freshman recruits, will
''We play arguably the tough- : )
be a dynamic addition to this est opening weekend in the "'
year's squad as well
nation," Erwin said. "So we will /-..
To prepare the players and need to compete."
coaches for the challenging seaIf that isn't enough, the r;:
son ahead, the off-season was Knights will face plenty of tal- '"!"
spent on more than just training. ented teams throughout the '
Coach Erwin wanted to empha- remainder of the season includ- ~·')
size the importance of becom- ing Kentucky and South Caroli- 1l
ing a closely knit and .well func- na.
:u
tioning team, both on and off the
Despite a challenging season '"'"'
field
ahead, coach Erwin isn't con- -::.
This included a week-long cerned about the youth of his
training camp at the prestigious team or its inexperience at the r1
IMG Academy in Bradenton, college level.
Fla The Knights used the expeHis focus is and always will t>J
rience to get to know each other be to win, not just games, but
and the game of soccer.
championships.
..,~
"It was pr~celess for us to get
"We're trying to set the culaway and live together for a ture of winning," Erwin said. "
week and train," Erwin said ''We "I'm never someone who says ":.
got through something that was this is a building year...we're ~
difficult...and it gave us a foun- going to go out and try to win." '
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NOW IN STOCK
OVER 20 GTl'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AVAILABLE

:~
PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX ·
FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249

which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 08/3V06
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•

•

•
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•
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P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.
- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

I i i '. _

:
LEASS309 PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

I •

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at.signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment +TT&l. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 08/37/06

.

.

2006 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$309

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Go

Top.l essl

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&l. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 08/37/06

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
••
THEALL NEW
20061RABBIT
Air, CD Player,
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit,
Cruise, And More!

Starting at $15,620

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Con Assist You With:

fS/'FIRST
TIME
BUYER

°M'COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

••

Drivers wanted.

. rsf.PROBLEMS
CREDIT

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANlY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)
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SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9-5
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MOVIE TIMES

~.nati1racoffeeand.. . ea.com

Must the show go on?

Summer disappoints with unlikeable
movies <;md underwhelming titles
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

~ourtesy

Universal Pictures

Accepted
'

(PG-13) 11:50a, 2:20p, 5:10, 7:55, 10-30

The Ant Bully
(PG) 12:20p, 2:45, 5:20

Barnyard:The Original Party Animals
(PG) 12:55p, 4:35, 6:55, 9:30, 12:00a

Beerfest
(R) l:lOp,4:05, 8:00, 10:45

The Descent
(R) 8:00p, 10-50

How to Eat Fried Womis ·
(PG) 12:00p, 2:35,4:50, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10a

ldlewild
(R) 12:45p, 3:50, 7:30, 10:30

Invincible

Personally, this summer
brought me one of the best
moviegoing experiences in
years. Finally, a movie with
genuine thrills, chills, and
excitement, with great special
effects, solid performances
and a relentless pace, a film
with all those pitch-perfect
elements of a classic blockbuster.
It featured Samuel L Jackson.
And it was released in 1993.
For a fortunate few, a midnight showing ofJurassic Park
at the AMC Loews Universal
20 Cineplex on the first weekend of June proved to be more
entertaining and just plain fun
than the previous month's

releases, and it would eventually manage to be . a better
experience than just about
every other film that would
light up marquees the rest of
the summer. (Then again, it
didn't hurt that it was still
funny at the time to attach a
certain expletive to every line
of Sir Sam's dialogue.)
However, as this. suinmer
movie season dragged on, the
lights weren't the only things
'dimming, as too many unlikable movies, too few noteworthy flicks, and a hearty helping
of underwhelming titles
ended up constituting what
could arguably be considered
the most disappointing celluloid summer in recent memory.
.
"Every year, you look for
that one out-of-body experi-

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Slushies/Chillers
HOOKAHS! YERBA MATE! FttSt in Orli.mdo
SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINES
FREE WIRE~ESS Internet Access (PC's - fee)

ence, like Star Wars or Raiders
of the Lost Ark, and there just
wasn't anything like that:' said
Roger Moore, the Orlando
Sentinel's resident movie critic. "This was a summer where
people can get excited over a
movie like Snakes on .a Plane
just because of the title."
Stev~ Schneider, film critic
for Orlando Weekly, said "Disappointment is relative,
because it's hard to say that it's
a disappointing summer
when there were so few things
I held out hope for arid after
having such a good spring.
"How can anyone be disair
pointed in this ~·t It Cool
News' era 'where, ifyou're in
·the business or even remotely
interested, you already know
everything about everything?
In this day and age, unless you
deliberately avoid all information about a movie, you can
PLEASE SEE
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-JAZZ JAM ·

*SAT-SINGER/SONGWRITER ,

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando

407 482-5000

'!'

Across from UCF, behind Applebees, in Collegiate Square

.
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FREE

50°/o OFF
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-

Buy any Specialty Drink at regular ft B1'}' any Lunch ~tem at regular price
price & get 1 Drink at same or lesser It and get 1 I:unch item at •.ame or lc.sser
price free.
I
pnce aL 50% savmgs.
One cou.po.n per day; per cU.tohJU. Noi:v.alid
with :my o!her offer. Expires: 11/30106

I On~ coupon per d_ay; pet custOmu~ Not valid

If widt any utlier oiler. Kxpires; 11/30106
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11
$1.00 OFF
t
B!.'.}'CafeBritnOO%CostaRican •• .
HOOKAHS

m

coJI;,., at rc:gular pdce and get ~·4 at 11
same or l'es$Cr prtce at 25% saVlJlgs. I

One coupon per: da.y1 J>Cr custotne.t. Not "'·..lid •

with My other offer. Expires: 11130106

I

Over 20 Flavor$ to choose ~m

One coupon ptt day; per.customer. Not valid

11 with any other offer. Exp1m: U/30/06
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1 1tl. .b_t,A /)
and Race Book

lABIRDAt .

PIRATES ON BB '

Mondav - Sept. 4th.

(PG) 11:40a, 2:25p,5:00, 7:45, 10:25

Little Miss Sunshine

FREE ADMISS.llN

(R) 12:25p, 4:25, 8:10, 10:40

Material Girls
(PG) 11:30a,2:05p, 4:40,7:20, 10:00, 12:35a

60C Hot Dogs, 50C Solt Drinks
&50C Beerl

MiamiVi.ce
(R) 11:45a,3:00p,6:45, 10:05

Monster House
(PG) 12:15p, 2:40, 5:05, 7:25, 9:55, 12:20a

•

lPromodons Good All oavJ

Pirates ofthe Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest

College Students Always Free

(PG-13) 12:10p,3:45, 7:00, 10-10

Pulse
0

(PG-13) 1:20p,4:20,7:45, 10:00, 12:30a

(With VaUd J.D.)
..--~#:,..._~~~-------'-----.

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

Snakes on a Plane
•

i

*MON -DJ NIGHT
*'THURS -OPEN MIC
*SUN -OPEN
*TUE-GAME NIGHT °*FRI -CONCERT SERlBS
FORUM

(R) 11:35a, 12:50p, 2:10, 4:15, 5:15, 7:05, 7:35, 8:05,

9:40, 10:10, 10:40, 12:30a

Step Up
(PG-13) 12.'00p, 1:00, ~.4:10, 5:00, 7:00, 7:40, 9:35,
10:15, 12:25a

Talladega Nights: the Ballad of Ricky Bobby
(PG-13) 11:30a, 12:30p,2:15, 3:15, 4:55, 6:50, 7:20,
7:50, 9:40, 10:10, 10-35, 12:20a

World Trade Center
(PG-13) 12:35p, 1:05, 3:40,4:05,7:10, 10-10

Zoom
(PG) 1:l5p, 4:45

Accepted

.

(PG-13) 12:20p, 2:35, 4:50, 7:30, 9:55, 12:10a

COURTESY NEW LINE CINEMA

8eerfest
(R) 12:30p, 4:00, 7:45, 10:20, 12:50a I

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals
(PG) 12:00p, 12:55, 2:25,4:15, 6:40, 8:25

The Descent
(R) 7:40p, 10:40

How to Eat Fried Womis

Snakes fits inside its skin
Crackerjack thriller has it all - even Samuel L. Jackson

(PG) 12:50p, 2:30, 4:40, 7:25, 9:35, 12:35a

ldlewild

BARTZINO

(R) l:l'!f>,4:35, 7:10, 10:15. 12:50a

Invincible
(PG) 12:40p, 1:05,3:30, 4:30, 7:20, 7:50, 9:45, 10-20,

12:25a

Little Miss Sunshine
(R) 12:00p,2:25,4:45,7:35, 10:25, 12:40a

Material Girls
(PG) 12:05p, 2:45, 5:00, 7:10, 9:40, 12:30a

Miami Vice
(R) 12:50p, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40

Monster House
(PG) l:OOp, 3:30, 6:50

Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest
(PG-13) 12:25p, 3:45, 7:00, 10:05

Pulse
'

(PG-13) 1:20p, 4:25, 7:05, 9:20, 12:00a

Snakes on a Plane
(R) 12:10p, 12:40, 1:15, 2:50, 3:35, 4:20,5:15, 7:15,
7:45, 8:15, 9:.50, 10:05, 10:45, 12:20a, 12:45

Step Up
(PG-13) 12:10p, 2:40, 5:10, 7:55, 10:30, 12:45a

Talladega Nights: the Ballad ofRicky Bobby
(PG-13) 3:40p, 6:55, 9:30, 10:35, 12:05a
open captioo and descriptive audio showtime: 12:45p

World Trade Center
(PG-13) 12:00p, 3:20, 6:30, 9:25, 10:00, 12:15a

Zoom
(PG) 12:35p,4:10

- Listill<JSfor Friday, Aug. 25
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Staff Writer

Snakes on aPlane

****•

The title Snakes on a Plane
Director: David R. Ellis
hardly prepares you for what
Stars:
Samuel L.Jackson,Julianna
you thought you had spent $7
Margulies, Nathan Phillips, David
on.
Koechner, Kenan Thompson
Sure, it delivers exactly what
· In theaters now
it promises-- it's got snakes
and it's got a plane - and that
just may be the only excuse you Now the only witness to the
need to grab the roommates crime, Jones flees to ... someand head down to the movie where.
·A motorcycle ride and a plot
theater.
But the film's premise is hole later, we find ourselves in
really just the tip of a 105- the middle of Jones' living
minute-long iceberg, a collage room, 'with the mafia at his
of every bad action film from front door. How do we know
the last 20 years. All the stan- th.at Jones was tagged by the
dard fare is there: a car chase, a . mafia in the first place? We
shootout. recreational drug use don't, but.before you can ask
and even a steamy sex scene in yourself, "What happened to
the bathroom
·
the snakes?'' Samuel L Jackson
Thorough? You bet.
enters, rescues Jones and
The plot is simple enough suavely persuades him to fly to
- the unsuspecting Sean Jones Los Angeles to testify against
(played· by Nathan Phillips) Kim, uttering· one of the film's
walks in on a brutal baseball- great quotes: ''Do as I say; and
style murder courtesy of Los you live."
Fast-forward past the rest of
Angeles mobster Eddie. Kim.

the shoddy plot developments.
You can look it up on
Wikipedia later. The snakes
escape and for the next 20 minutes embark on a tooth-laden,
venom-soaked
rampage
through the cabin.
Just when it seems the writers ran out of brilliant ideas, it's
Jackson to the rescue (armed
with a Taser, no less). There's
just enough reckless bravado to
make you want to cheer, and
even if you don't, chances are
good that the people around
you Will make up for it.
Jackson's star power makes
it easy to forget the rest of the
cast, save two. David Koechner
(Anchorman: The Legend of
Ron Burgundy) and Kenan
Thompson (Saturday Night
Live) are pleasant additions to
the cast and help mitigate the
otherwise intense demeanor of
Jackson and his seemingly onehanded battle with the snakes.
Jackson must have had a
PLEASE SEE

In addition to the high
quality pool tables, we
also offer darts, video
games, great food and
a full liquor lounge!
Florida's PremJer Billiard Rooms!

• NFL Sunday Ticket
.w/beer bucket
specials and giveaways.
• Texas Hold 'em
poker
·VIP room available
dfor special
events
.
..
M

.Tues. Night ·
$2 Pitchers &
$3 Jager Bombs
Wed.-2-4-1 Shots
Thurs. Free Pool
• 11 Drafts&
• 2Shots
• 3 Vodka & Red

PLANES ON B5

"Best College ~ar in Town"
..
.
~

9/9 -Karaoke

,.,
"'

The Smolcee Ta\'tm

<
Colonial (50)

.

•

@

CLASS A PLACE

..
•

••

••

..

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

~

'

8/26 -Sllck 50 - Countrv & Oldies
apm - Midnight
9/2 - 3rd Annlversarv Celebrauon
9 p.m. -.c1ose
•live Band -'Take our
w/ special guest BobbV G

12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida

3
r.=

..

LOCATED ACROSS FROM UCF IN THE UCF PLAZA
12233 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD· 407.381.1009
www.theliquidcellar.com

.. SI\10KEE ~ ..,,,__.TAVEllN~ ·

401-211-1665

•

• iWondavs- Karaoke w/ Rockln' Ronnie
9om-close
• Thursdavs & Saturdavs a-12 a.m. -S9 Bucaets
• Satunlavs- $1 Pints all night
• sundavs -S2.00 Pitchers all dav
• Everv Thursdav "'Karaoke 9:30 With Bobbv G.
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Services ·
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-

Permit Regulations:
' '
, ,

.

Ape~mit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed t·oyour home.

I

.

Daily permits are a.vailable.

AJ

}

Vehicle assistance offered ·
by Parking Services:

• J

..
~

• Jumpstart your car
• Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions

)

.

.

-,,

~

Parking Serv.ices Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

l 1\

! I

)

"

Ontine
'!egistrationfi
rar/~·
or
1
1lg ,Pe~"llllf··
i1equ1fed
D"

.

.
-

~l

How to get your parking permit
. Order your parking
permit online at
www.pa rki ng. ucf. ed u
(complete instructions
are online) ·

..-

Pay for your permit
·Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Cafd and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay on line and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with pers~nal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

••
•

..•
•

Your permit must be.ordered online!
· www.parking.ucf.edu

•..

......

.

...•..

......

. For.info call: (407) 823-5812
'

..
..

\

Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

.

.•
...

...•

....
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.CAB makes Sparxxx fly
Meet-N-Greet welcomes all students
WOODY WOMMACK
Contributing Writer

What better way to kick off
the 2006-07 school year than
with a big party? That's what
the Campus Activities Board,
better know as CAB, will be
doing tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Memory Mall on campus.
The event is the annual
CAB Meet-N-Greet, and every
UCF student is invited. The
Meet-N-Greet will feature a
live performance by top-selling artist Bubba Sparxxx; free
giveaways from CAB, Disney
and Apple; free food and even
bounce-house type inflatables.
In·past years, the Meet-NGreet was just that - a small,
casual event usually with a
movie showing.. but this year is
different. ··
"We wanted to do something high-profile," said CAB
Student Director Brian Hicks.
· 'We're expecting close to 5,000
students ... This is going to be
the biggest Meet-N-Greet
ever."
Many acts were considered
but ultimately Sparxxx was

featured production from Lil
Jon and additional vocals from
selected 'We wanted to have a the Ymg Yang Twins. Other
rap or hip-hop act because hits from Sparxxx include
homecoming is bringing an "Ugly," which features vocals
alternative group,'' Hicks said and production from megaHowever, when pressed to producer Timbaland, and the
reveal the acts for homecom- new hit single "Heat It Up."
ing, Hicks was mum. "You'll Sparxxx is currently signed to
have to wait a few more The Purple Ribbon Label,
weeks,'' he said
which is run by Outkast memThe House of Blues was ber Big Boi. In addition to
integral in bringing Sparxxx to Bubba Sparxxx, two other acts
UCE
will be performing on stage,
''.They're our music partner. the ~usical groups Stumpp
They help us bring in all of our .a nd Greyscalemusic.
acts,'' Hicks said.. ·
The event will kick off
All 11 CAB committees will another busy year for CAB,
be at the event with free stuff which is known around camand opportunities to get pus for bringing famous speakinvolved. "We always need ers, comedians and musicians
more people to get involved," to UCF at no cost to the stusaid Cinema Director Evi dents. Future events include a
Christodoulou. "Some of the screening of .the movie The
concert committee members Break-Up, a speed-dating
are even going to get to meet event, and featured speakers
[Bubba Sparxxx]." The event Danny and Melinda from the
will be alcohol-free with all MTV show The Real World.
beverages being supplied by CAB is funded through activity
City Beverages of Orlando.
and service fees charged to all
·
Bubba Sparxxx, whose cur- students with the cost of
rent album, The Charm, is tuition. For more details about
· close to reaching platinum sta- how to get involved with CAB
tus, is best know for the hit or information on future
song "Ms. New Booty" with events visit www.cab.ucf.edu.

responsible. If youtre ov~r 21, please drink responsibly.
MillerBrewing Companyand Scnenck Company are committed
to the prevention of underage access and over consumption.

'I'

•
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-Rory on fast track
into the mainstream

It's about new experiencest your independence and being

KATIE PARRISH
Staff Writer

Their name is Rory and they
hail from Altamonte Springs.
They are a five-piece pop-punk
band on their way to going
mainstream.
The band has signed with
One Eleven Records · and is
releasing its debut album We're
Up to No Good, We're Up to No
Good on Sept 12. Rory's album
was produced by some big
names, including Mark Hoppus
(Motion City Soundtrack, Mae),
John Avila (Reel Big Fish) and
· Matt Malpass (Rookie of the
Year, Inkwell). Rory is on track
' to the big time.
Ifany song on the album says
"top charter" it is "Deja
Vrooomier," as it meshes Fall
' Out Boy with a pinch of Taking
· Back Sunday to create a perfect
blend of catchy pop-punk lyrics
that every teenage girl swoons
· over. Of all the tracks on Rory's
: latest album. this is the one that
· will hit the radio first, and with
: good reason. If you're a fan of
• The Starting Line, or basically
' any popular artist on the scene,
' you are bound to find yourself
· singing along. "Doin' Lines Of
Conga" catches attention from
· the title alone, but the intro is
: just as stimulating to the ears, as
' an orchestra tunes up then
breaks into a punk song. It's the
: first and only song on the album
• that doesn't remind you of any
: other band in the market, which
, is a good thing when so ~y
' bands sound alike.
The next song of interest is

Smile Dental ~Z:
11500UniversityBi.d.#101 • 0rlondo
Nexuc Panera Bread · Less than 1 m11e from UCF

We're Up to No Good,
Were Up to No Good

***•.

Artist: Rory • Genre: pop, punk
Available Sept. 12.
"Everybody Stabbed Me And It
Didn't Even Hurt." The title
alone does the song justice.
Stabbing each other and betrayal seem to be dominant themes
in pop-punk lyrics; again, nothing anyone hasn't already heard
What it boils down to is the
songs are almost exactly like the
other bands', just replaced with
different words. Rory is just the
caboose on a long train ofbands
to hit the same topic, but it still
gets the worn-out sound when
it has the talent to break away
from the pack and make a name
for itself.
.
Rory has catchy lyrics and
good musicians. You can even
claim some scene points by
knowing the band's music
before it hits the mainstream. So
if you are growing tired ofwaiting for Fall Out Boy to produce
its next album and need a fresh
dose of pop-punk fix, cheek out
Rory.

9am-6pm Monday
8am-5pm Tue-Thu
8am-3pm Friday
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! ADULT EXAM !! KIDS EXAM :! WHITENING!
! Includes Exam (00 150}., i! & CLEANING :l SPECIA.LS !
:

X-Rays (00274),

::

:
:

Oral Cancer Screening
& Gum Evaluation (00180)

!:

:!
•

$4500

includes Exam (()0150),

: :

$400 Savm gs :

• : X-Reys (00272), Cleaning (01120) • : $
& Fluoride (012030!
1 Hour

l1 l•

$3500

!:
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• ·t

00

Elmm and Healthy Moutn ':
Cieanlng, Not >.Jalid with 1
Dental Insurance.
•
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EXPIRES 1 0(31/06
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Juniors, Seniors &Master's Degree seeking students, it's no too late to enroll in UCF Army ROTC.
For mo.re detai ls about ROTCvisit http://army.ucf.edu or call 407-823~5383
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Is Paola's worth the wait?
Grill has large portions of delicious comfort food, slow service
. ALEXANDRA SCHWARTZ

•

,

.
•

••

.

..

••

•

Paola's Grille

Staff Writer

I know good food. As a
close friend once put it, "If I
was sentenced to death, I
would want iny last meal prepared by your mother."
The down side to having
gro:wn up on flavorful . and
unique cuisine is that I have
become a food snob. Every
restam:ant I attend is under
strict surveillance from the
moment I walk in and must
prove its worthiness for my
continued patronage.
Paola's Grille is a quaint, little restaurant perpendicular to
Donnelly's Pub on Alafaya
Trail. Walking in, you have a
clear view of a clean kitchen
and about 15 tables. The walls
are yellow brick, off set by the
rustic red window shutters.
Warm colors such as yellow
and red tend to induce
appetite, but cool colors such .
as blue and green do the opposite. How do you think
McDonald's came up with the
"Golden Arches" on the red·
background?
The food at Paola's is
authentic and plentiful. The
menu items are limited but
varied enough so that there is
something· for everyone. My .

**• ..

Cuisine: Hispanjc
Location: 3900 N. Alafaya
Trail across from UCF
favorite is the Combo No. 1,
which includes half a roasted
chicken, two side dishes and a
soda for $7. The chicken is
juicy and cooked to perfection
and the yellow rice is flavorful,
though a little dry, but the
sweet plantains make up for it
with their juicy, tangy, sweetness.
Other menu items include
"bistec encebollado" (steak
simmered with · onions),
"carne frita" (fried pork) and
chicharrones de pollo" (bits
and pieces of "sassy" seasoned
chicken).
Don't forget . to turn the
menu over to read about the
sandwiches and beverages.
They offer "jugos naturales"
(natural juices) .in passion
fruit, acerola and tamarind flavors. For patrons 21 and older,
I recommend the sangria, a
mixture ofwine and fruit.
For atmosphere and large
portions of comfort food, this
is a great restaurant. But during our visit, the service did

not match the food. Although
the restaurant's one waiter was
friendly and accommodating,
we found him apologizing for
having us wait about 25 min-·
utes before taking our order.
Only two other tables were
occupied when we arrived: a
party of about 12 and a table of
four. No one was eating. About
20 minutes after we arrived,
two meals lazily danced out of
the kitchen and were presented before two diners in the
group of 12. Overhearing one
of them say, "We waited for
half an hour, go ahead and
start, it. will get cold," it was
disconcerting to realize that
my guest and I would be there
for the'long haul.
How could the kitchen have
ybeen so "backed up,'' as we
were told, when only three
tables were occupied? The
wait was ridiculous.
I recommend takeout or
dining with only one or two
other people. Otherwise, you
will get so filled up on the delicious, warm, pressed Cuban
bread, you won't even make it
to dessert.
Even if you have room, yoq
might not get to try a dessert.
When we requested the "tres
· leches" (three milks) cake, we
learned Paola's was "all out.''

Planes not safe from snakes in campy thriller
FROM

B2

field day with his character,
Nelville Flynn, because he
exhibits every trait typical of a
Jackson character. The same
goes for Koechner, whose p<)rtrayal of the smooth-talking,
womanizing assistant pilot
appears strikingly similar to
every other role he's ever been
assigned
In fact, most ofthe characters
will probably give you that
creepy feeling that you've· seen
th~m all before. The nasty stew-

•

artless, the nervo\J.s first-timer,
the annoying dog lady and even
the token gay guy are all there. ·
As the snakes descend, you
almost want· to feel sorry for
them as they haplessly flail for
their lives along the main corridor of the plane, but somehow
the violence makes it funny.
The gra.t uitous violence of
the film, combined. with its
campy script and innovative, if
not downright revolutionary,
use of "snakevision" makes the
formula work
This movie was never meant

to please the critics. It's the
product of a visionary who
wanted to give people their
most deep-seated guilty pleas- ·
ure - a plane infested with a
veritable cornucopia of poisonous snakes that proceed to bite
· everything in sight.
This was a movie designed to
entertain, and entertain it does,
over and over again .
If you're planning ·on seeing .
it, though, you better hurry. As
one prominent snake expert
would be eager to tell you, ''time
is tissue."

Welcome Back Students
12180 E. Colonial Hwy
(1/2 Mile East of Alafaya Trail
on South Side of Colonial}

C~tooia1 Dti'ile

Look for our FREE Expres
n Car
W sh up n and 50% Off.Full Service
Car Wash in the August 28th coupon book!

...

N

FamtLV
CHRISTIAN STORES
•
•

• ••

..

, . . ; Aconcert. Afe\\owship. Ab\ast.
\t s apart\j .

ntem orar Christian Music, featuring the hottest llneup
It's also the crowning event of Co
p .Y. .
' It' Night of Joy only at Walt Disney World®Resort.
of talent ever to grace the Magic .Kingdom@ stages. s
'

.

(j!j)

OMA.

I

Get tickets before they sell out! $39.95 (plus tax) in advance • $44.95 [plus tax) day of
Two-night admission.tickets, $67.95 (plus tax]
·.

.

. .

.

. . 't d'1sne11world com/nightof1'oy, or call 407-W·DISNEY. You can also buy tickets at Florida Family Chr1st1an Stores.

For tickets, v1s1

:i .

•

.

·

I

3 NO 11.NNUA L.
THf! ROCK tl!IS

BONUS I

The winner of the GMA Music in lhe Rockies Best of Show
Award will also be performing live at Night of Joy!

85
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CB&S Bookstore
and the National Arbor Day Foundation ·
will help. create a new forest
.
of 100,000 trees when you buy used
. books!

GO GREEN - buy used and recycle!

,
B·OOK S TORE
\407) 3~h-1617
WW\\·.collegcbook.com
* Ken
rsit ' Blvd·

UCF

* CBnS

•

Collegiarc W~y

••

BOO K STORE ·
C.+07) 638-7979
\\ W\\ .knightscorner.com

••

•

can you et nw v ?It's easy!

To join the ectitoria team, simply attend one of our staff
meetings, at our office located off campus (but not too far off}
at University Boulevard and Rouse Road1 in the t~o-story
building behind Chick-fil-A restaurant and the Hess service
station1 Suite 200. Paid ~ntry-level positions as NEWS and
SPORTS REPORTERS are always available. Those with the
most experience and the ability to generate the best stories are .
ef!gible to rec.el~ tuition scholarships as EDITORS and COPY
EDITORS. Meetin~s at whJch ideas are discussed and stories
and photos areassagned are open to all.Just show up.
To join the business team, a commitment to wor~tace ethics
and schedtiJeJ is required. ADVERTISING SALES REPS find

and nurture their own dients in the field, while LAYOUT
ARTISTS hefRthem aeate advertising that best meets those
dienu' neects~WRKETING ltfTERNS assist in those efforts

and join in even~ to belp keep the news~per's_P.rofite hig~ on
campus and around Ile communify. DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
play the essential role o~~lng the paper.out to ~ore than
200 locations e., pul>Umion day~ AH positlops on the
btkirfeSJ.Uffare paid~ hourly, by commission or with a

Nition~hie-

E-MAIL
editor@Centralflorida
Future.com to learn
more about joining us!

••
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ARTIST FEATURE

•

.DIVE INTO THE FLOW OF

•
•
•

FROM

Bl

The three-bit band had
additions to its performance
that night. Throwing a saxophone, a tambourine and a
flute into the musical package
• of the classic bass, guitar and
drums fused the melodies into
a hypnotic trance, making the
audience follow the solos
• through the emotional lyrics. ·
This was, of course, followed by the crowd swaying
side to side, some holding
their drinks above their heads,
chanting the words of the
songs with their eyes halfclosed, not observing the tight
quarters encompassed by 200
plus bodies.
Along with the highly
involved fans were some
important onlookers. Vocalist/guitarist John Frank's parents were on the scene, supporting their son for the first
tinie at The Social. The proud
parents gloated as they
watched their son perform his
JAMES ANDRES/ C
l FLORIDA FUTURE
heart out at 11 p.m., a little past The three members of John Frank blend emo, pop and punk sounds
as they performed in
their bed times.
front of a swaying crowd at The Social August 18. The band's first album drops in May:
Having influences such as
• the rock gods themselves, Led broke out toward the end of chased on the upcoming Web
Zeppelin, as well as The Beat- the set, blowing away skeptics site of the band, johnfrankmules, James Taylor, Pearl Jam of the band's abilities and turn- sic.com. One of the band's sinand Nirvana, the band classi- . ing the free-spirited, relaxec\ gles is freely available on its
• fies itself as indie while the environment into an unpre- MySpace
site,
sounds it . produced came dictable arena of musical ener" · http://www.myspace.com/joh
across as a lighter James Tay- gy spiraling around the listen- nfrankmusic, and is iTunes
t lor with a touch of emo pop.
ers. The guys even came back compatible. With the ability to
Songs with lyrics such as a to perform more songs at the reach such a diverse group of
guy screaming that his girl- crowd's request. As if the people, John Frank's performfriend is "treating me like I am music reverberating off the · ances can escalate. Future
her goddamn Superman" and walls wasn't enough noise for dates of local venues can be
"I don't want to be the one the crowd, people shouted and found on the MySpace site.
staring down the lonely gun" cheered over the clamor in
So the next time you want
clearly identify an aura while their ears, becoming one with to
hear
a
laudable
focusing on relationships. the movement of ideas and rock/emo/pop local band, or
Despite the somewhat emo emotions of the band, a want to drink a cold one and
lyrics, the crowd seemed to moment every show wants to rub elbows with UCF students
• dive more into the flow of the achieve.
and maybe even a professor,
music.
John Frank's first album, check out the upcoming shows
An unexpected jam session released in May, can be pur- and support your local bands.
,

ACT
INTHE
CAUGHT

I

Colonial Dr.

SUNDAY SERVICE
10:45 a.m.

Worship Services held in
The Plaza Theater of Orlando
Ph. (407) 290.303.1

Pastor Roderick Zak

www.RejolcelnTheLord.org

Rejoice in the Lord always, again I soy Rejoice! .

These kids had no clue their picture would end up here.Seriously.And
on any given day, our photographers could snap and the same thing
could happen to you.So look pretty,be witty, and don't get caught
doing anything you wouldn't want your teachers seeing.

·"

•

·•

I.

Stop in for a chance to win a
FREE BLACKBERRY® PHONE!
4

We're right here in the neighborhood!

---

Sprint

Planet
Smoothie

KRISPY
KREM E

University Blvd. •

11565 University Blvd., right next to KRISPY KREME!

407-477-4470
Hour of Operation-',, M-F 1Oam-8pm; Sat. 10-6, closed Sund ~y. Tekoa Summers, Store Manager

'--·---~-

- - ---
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f>rimal . Tattoo.

Pirates, Da Vinci, MI:3 fall short
FROM

Custon1 Tattoos - Free Consultation

Check us out ! ·

B2

never really be truly sur. prised or disappointed"
Critical response managed to be inverse to audience interest in the cases of
some of the summer's
biggest. moneyma'.kers. On
Rotten Tomatoes, a site that
gathers reviews and offers a
critical consensus based 0n
them, only 24 percent of 200
r plus reviews of The Da Vinci
J Code were positive, yet it still
1
grossed over $200 million;
, and only 54 percent of nearly
: 200 reviews of Pirates of the
Caribbean: Dead Man's
' f;hest were positive, while
: the movie brought in over
I twice as much money as Da
l Vinci.
·
I "Disney rides themselves
1 weren't
so lengthy or
J overblown, and studios need
, to be more mercenary and
1 reapply that model," Schnei1 der said. "They ought to
! bone up on their history ai;td
' find out what made for a
' good thrill ride, which was
brevity.
"They should get an edi1 tor with some balls, who'd
cut it down shorter to fit in
more showings and make
more money off of a better
movie, like if someone at
Warner Bros. demanded that
Superman Returns had to
come in under two hours.
been
Pirates
could've
trimmed down to something
more like 90 minutes instead
of what's out now, which
• feels like a director's cut,
with all these scenes you'd
normally leave out for the
DVD."
Moore tackled the recent
onslaught of animated offerings, including the back-toback-to-back openings of
Monster House, The Ant
Bully, and Barnyard: '1Everyone keeps talking about the
overload of animated films,
and they all come out to be
about the same quality with
the same subject matter, and
almost all were mediocre.
Over the Hedge was pretty
funny, and I really liked Monster House, which worked
because it's a classic horror
story in the end"
"Cars was a disappointment as a Pixar film,"
Schneider said, "but going in,
I have to admit that I didn't
think, from the trailers and
such, that it would be any
better than that. I just didn't
realize it was going to end up
being an extra half hour of
the bad that I expected Over
The Hedge ended up being
the only movie that was constantly original and enjoyable, wasn't too long, and
kept building to a point
I where you never thought
l you'd end up."
:
Moore and Schneider
: agreed on the genuine
! appeal of both the surpris: ingly successful The Devil
1 Wears Prada and the fman1 dally faltering Mission:
. : Impossible ill.
I ·~s opposed to the first
I two, MI:3 wasn't all about
memorable stunts, but genuine suspe11se and good
characters, which happens
to cost less," Schneider said,
"and it was a good example
of a step in the right direc1 tion of populating a star
I vehicle with enough other
people besides Tom Cruise
so that, while he's there_and
it's his movie, it's not an
entire vanity project like
[Mission: Impossible ill was
and it keeps the team spirit
of the original show.
"It's a film like that that
makes me wish that it got the
audience it deserved, for a
movie that exists outside of
'Oh, you bought two of these,
·so here's another one.'
"Hollywood has demonstrated its knack for entertainment in fits and patches,
fuut never really as a cohesive
whole.
"When everyone talks
about, and I hate to use such
,an abused term, that nonstop
thrill ride, it's always the pacing that ends up being the
biggest factor. Raiders and
Speed hit the ground running
and never let up. MI:3 almost
reached that · until the last
act, while Pirates threw
everything anyone would
have wanted into the first
hour, and it worked really
well, but eventually; it lost .
1the plot and almost every'1:hing happened twice.
"[The first] Pirates of the

1470 South Semora n Blvd, CasselBerry

407-695..:8287

150/0 Off with th is Ad orUC FStudent ID
Ask for Ross

&·

•

,
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William Goss, Central Florida Future

.

1. little Miss Sunshine
2. Over The Hedge
3. Thi!Descent .
4. Mission: Impossible Ill
5. Distrid 873

Roger Moore, Orlando Sentinel
J. World Trade Center

~ Or?~~1~h~~~ffella

••

Orlando A cappeHa Seeks
Si~gers Ages 17-3S for

...

2.Water
3. The Devil Weat:S Prada
4.MonsterHouse
5.An Inconvenient Truth ·

Steve Schneider, Orlando Weekly
1.Mission: Impossible Ill
2.Superman Retums
3. Who Killed The Electric Car?
4. Over The Hedge
5. (tie) The Devil Wears·Prada I APrairie
Home Companion I little Miss SfJnshine

••

· Upcoming Fall &Holiday Shows ..

Music Skills Desired.
For mote information:
(40 7) 230-61 00
RNP@RIGHTN·OTE.COM

MISSIONIMPOSSIBLE: Ill COURTESYPARAMOUNT PICTURES, PIRATES OFTHfCARIBBEANCOURTESY WALT DISNEY PICTURES

Caribbean is a solid self-contained movie that wasn't really
ripe for a sequel, b~t there was
a wit and sprightliness to the
first Pirates that made it work
without aD. overblown price tag,
and there's no indication that
Pirates of the Caribbean 3 will
be any better than this one."
Then there was last weekend's highly anticipated release
of Snakes on a Plane, which
went unscreened for critics as
the film's distributor, New Line
Cinema, assumed that press
couldn't possibly overlap with
the fans; Snakes ended up garnering better reviews and
worse profits than expected
"People are reading too
much into the SOAP grosses,"
Schneider said. "It was a fluke
that just as easily could've gone
the other way.
·~ film not .being screened
isn't only indicative of a bad
product that a studio doesn't .
have faith in, but more and
more of these good genre films .
are being hidden from µs .
because they assume we won't
like it.''
Schneider, along with Moore ·

8 West Broadway Oviedo, ,FL 32765

and other colleagues, · has and fill up theaters or flop tryadmitted to be Willing to give a ing, including The Break-Up;
shot to next weekend's Crank, Click; The Fast and the Furious:
which Lionsgate is proceeding Tokyo Drift; Little Man; You, Me,
to conceal from press, just as & Dupree; Pulse; Zoom; Step Up
Warner Bros. will with its and Material Girls, just to name
remake of The Wicker Man.
a few. None of these titles has a
Warner Bros. did not, how- Rotten Tomatoes score higher
ever, hide M. Night Shyamalan's than 36 percent, and none have
tremendous folly, Lady in the garnered a rating above two
Water, a film in which a pre- stars when reviewed by myself,
·Sumptuous film critic character Schneider, or Moore, who menis confronted and attacked by a tioned that "It's like that Woody
mythical creature, from review- Allen line about how critics .will
ers. Even before that scene, crit- tear up a movie just because it's
ics were laughing aloud at the there.''
movie's sheer ineptitude, even
Down comes the curtain on
to the point where one col- a rather unimpressive summer
league stood up and began to slate. As Schneider said, "Ultibang his head against the back mately, if any movie's good, I
wall of the theater.
don't care if the stars are over"That and Snakes were two exposed or how much the
terrible movies that made for budget was or what other
two of the best screenings I can movies came before it.''
remember," Schneider said
With those words, here's to
Warner Bros. also managed hoping that next summer's lineto underperform with its previ- up of sequels, remakes, and
ous summer releases, to a lesser other tent poles are a, good deal
degree in June with Superman sturdier than this year's. If not,
Returns and to a greater degree dinosaurs could very well find
in May with Poseidon.
· themselves joined by the
There was no shortage of ancient remains of the block·
feeble fare to take up screens buster crowd pleasers.

M!b!lW!I•
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841 Bennett ~ead
. Ortanao, i;1 32803
407-896-831 O www.bald~r{nspt1b co

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m. to 12 a.!11.

62" Big Screen for all UCF games!
Carom and Pocket Billiards!
Darts!

FREE CAMELBAK B
With select The North Face Daypacks ( $11 )}:5 value} "

t

15°/o OFF
Save 15% on any regularly priced items (excludes
kayaks) . At checkout enter promo code: UCF

GET IT NEXT BUSINESS DAY
TravelCountry.com is only 20 minutes from UCF so if you complete
your order online by 3 :00 PM, we 'll ship·it th e same day and you'll
receive it o~ the next busines day in most cases. In-stock items. only.

407-277-7769

'
12271 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
OFf OF UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA
Exp. 9/24/06

------------.J

<l.

Piano Bar, Live Entertainment
4
UKaraoke

•

~.com
TravelCountry

·

1101

6.

Beer, wine, food, _fine cigars!

NEVER STOP EXPLORING"

IN TIIE UC- 7 PLAZA, BEHIND MCDONALD'S

...
...

<I I

•

12271 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
CORNER OF UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA

• ••

E Altamonte Drive in Altamonte Springs
Just 2 0 minutes from UCF

.

(1 ,,

l> ~

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
O~e 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: U,niversity Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Ro~e Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Piscover, Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon. "for Wed. issue ,

Monday - Friday

5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

9 am. -5 pm.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Help wanted for part time
position at animal hospital.
Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work.

Now Hmng ParVFull Tune Positions

Delivery, Sales, Phones Sales, and
General Flower Shop Duties
Aexib~ h()l(I>, 1veelafa~ and/or Sa1utday•

Expeience helplul but not ttquired. Good
opportllnityforresponsibrero~

nudentl,

and mothe<1 with sd>ool '9' dlildfen.

401. 365·3035
1419W. Broadway· Oviedo, Fl

:a'I! n ~erenc!.osc
Ii ~· .P Ii iii! Ii l!a11f·
You can make a

as a valuable part of our team

House Manager: Part-time and Seasonal Position. Opening and closing the facility, Monitor daily
progrru;ns and activities. Customer·service or security experience a plus. Must be able to work
nights and weekends.
~
Theater Ushers: PT and Seasonal Position in Central Florida's only Large Format
Theatre/Planetarium. Must be able to ·work nights and weekends. Customer service skills a plus.
Guest Service/Reservations: FT/Seasonal, Lead, and PT positions. Greeting, selling, and informing guest of the Orlando Science Center experience. Must have previous guest service and cash
handling experience. Applicants for lead position must have prior supervisory experience.
,·
Computer experience a must.
~

.....

0

0- ·

Operator-Observatory: PT position. Seeking an individual to work in the
observatory and otir multi format theatre. Astronomy experience a plus.
Candidates should also possess excellent customer service and communication skills, be able to work and communicate with large groups of public
and be comfortable working ~ith. automated equipment.
"'

Assistant Manager for Nature: FT position Assist with the daily care of
all OSC animals, and the maintenance and repair of animal support systems
within the Nature Works exhibition. Reptile and some management ~xpe
rience a must. Knowledge of fresh and saltwater ecosystems a plus.

ORLANDO
SC IE NC E

".

c

E N TE R

f!)

. 1!\

Parking Attendants: PT and Seasonal Position available. Must be able to
work nights and weekends. Customer service skills a plus.

Apply:·Orlando Science Center HR, Monday - Sat 9 to 5 pm I
Sun 12 - 5 pm, 777 East Princeton Street, Orlando FL, 32803 or email
HRSpecialist@osc.org.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate
100 Help Wanted: General
C
125 Help Wanted: Part-rune c
150 HelpWanted:FulHime · C
175 Business Opportunities B
200 for Rent: Homes
B
225 For Rent: Apartments
B
250 Roommates
A
275 Sublease
A
300 For Sale: Homes
•B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

.!!&

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous

Wanted

ous

~

B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

$J.8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line ·
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Person needed to draft and make take
off from blueprints both commercial and
residentiaf. PIT and FIT needed.
Construction office located downtown.
Please contact Johan office manager at
407-947-6137

$14/hr
Advantage Sales looking for 2 PT
Merchandisers. Will service Gatorade
and Tropicana in Orlando, Sat & Sun,
8 hrs each. Contact Chad at chad.lewis@asmnet.com or 1-800-409-9886
ext. 26015

Disabled female student seeks assistant ·
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Starts Aug 21st. 8am-3pm Tues
& Thurs. $8/hr. Call Anna 407-847-0788
annameeks@cfl.rr.com

. BARTENDERS rJANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Famous Phil's Cheese Steaks
is seeking exp kitchen staff & cashier for
morning & evening shifts. Seeking for
employees that are willing to work
whenever they are needed & have a
desire to learn & grow with the restaurant
to create a team that works together.
Please call Crystal for more info:
407-677-8325 or 321 -251-0027.
Instructors Needed .
Cheerleading, Karate and Dancing to
teach children. PIT evenings, great pay.
Call Esther at 1-866-273-2292 or fax
resume to 813-964-8806

Servers and Pizza Cooks
needed for Pizzeria Valdlano Baldwln
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620·0345
Professional single woman looking for
female to occasionally pick up my 1O
year old daughter from school and stay a ·
few times a year in my home while I
travel. Close to UCF.
Please call Kate 407-405-3067.

...,

NOW HIRING ,,
~'PORTS REPS
1'0 ACQUIRE CORPORATE ~'PONSORS
FOR CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMEN'!:s

VISION S.PORTS
Ill .. "

._ ~ I C IC

»
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Sporting events include golf toumamenta, bowl~..,
a-tbons, youth football camps. softball/flag •
football/soccer iournaments, running evenls & more.
If interested in working your own hours ' 1
earning weekly pay,
;,
contact J. Harris at 321.231.2111, or e-mail yoUJ
resume to jbarris teatm-smg.com

Nanny needed afternoons from 2:30-6:00
p.m~ for 5 year old boy. Some travel
required. Gas compensated. $11 /hr.
Starting ASAP. Call 407-709-3546 for an
interview.

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10·13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407·971·9131

Bagel King Customer Service
Coffee, sandwiches, food prep. Good
references & foo.d exp required.
PIT or FIT. Will train, $7.50/hr +tips
call Donna 407-509-7154

Counselors wanted for
elem1mtary age and preschool
afternoon programs at KldTown,·
USA, Winter Springs. Great facllltles
and kids.Would suit Elementary
Education major. Call 407 696 0113.

Student Fundraisers Needed

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happenl Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week proces-s,
$3,000 compensation.
. Call 9ur clinic, 407-740-0909
Swim Instructors: If your good come
work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows Swim School.· FT/PT
$11·$14hr. Will Train (407) 699·1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req .
Abbey's 407-268-4421

by the UCF Annual Fund. Student
Fundraisers contact alumni, parents,
and friends of the University via
telephone to solicit gifts for UCF.
Shifts are evenings and weekel')dS,
and you have the flexibility to
determine your own work schedule .
Hourly wages start at $7.00. Please
send resumes and interest via e-mail
to: sjwhite@mail.ucf.edu

~'"~R ,,,

l{fJ.,
'

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses. all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335

s'

~~

~.

"?...;.. ~ ·· , , . .,~
.

Help Needed. Par;t-time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable and
trustworthy. Must be able to work
weekend holidays. Retreat center
located in Oviedo. Please call, Allison at
407-365-5571 ext. 10

The Winter Park Racquet Club
Afamily oriented athletic &social club

Has the following
part time positions available:

•-'l:E!: I...

Athletics &Recreation - Lifeguard*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety
Instructors*, &Sailing Instructors.
· Contact: Matt- matt@wprc.net or (321) 282-9573
• Munb<AmencanRedCrossCertified

GYMNASTICS & MODERN

p n

-·...

RATES

INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
NEW DANCE SCHOOL ON STATE
ROAD 50 AND ALAFAYA. MUST BE
GOOD WITH CHILDREN. FOR
INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL 407-3106860 OR E-MAIL: UCALLMEDA1@AOL.COM

1

Food &Beverage- Servers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers &Bartenders.
Contact: Dominika -dominika@wprc.net or (407) 644-2226.

Flexible scheduling • Great Pay • Part time benefits
You may also apply via: Fax: (407) 644-5515
or at: The Winter Park Racquet Club· 2111 Via Tuscany Winter Park, FL

Babysitter ·Elem/Early Ed majors
needed In altamonte home. Flex hours
weekdays and weekends. Light
housekeeping needed. E-mall
Mbrehne@cfl.rr.com

'UNIVERSITY OF CENfRAL F'LoRIDA
CAREER SERVICES &
EXPERIENTl.r\L LEARNING

.

BriefJob Description:
This is a customer service oriented position.
Duties include but are not limited to: Assisting·

Nanny Wanted LIVE-IN
7:00-8 :00 & 3:30-7:00, M-F
2 kids, paid wkly + room & board
Oviedo, near UCF, big house, pool
Ref & car a must
dllorence@cjw-assoc.com
If no email 407-366-6522

,

...
Located in Ferrell Commons.
Court)7ard, next to ~he Marketplace

0

·O

~

pre-existing customers with account questions and
upgrades, reestablishing relationships, as well as,

opening new accounts for qualified customers.

Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com

Tuesday, August 29th, 2006
5:30 PM-7:00 PM

..

PIT and FIT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
407-733-0029

For questions please contact:
(407) 823-2361
www.csel.ucf.edu

Benefits Include:
• $8 per hour guaranteed!
• $8-$15 per hour average
·Weekly Paycheck
• Flexible AM & PM

The perfect job! Great hours, fun
environment, good pay. Busy Nature's
Table in Cingular bldg., 12150 Research
Pkwy. near UCF now hiring servers.
Must be friendly, clean cut, and hard
working with positive attitude..Stop by
7 a.m.-4 p.m. M-1F for application.
Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Must have experience, good people
skills. FT/PT pos. avail. 1 mile north of
UCF. Call Susan (407) 365-4774
Earn $15 in new research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kimsushil@gmail.com

·Generous Bonus Incentives
·Employee Referral Program
• 401 KSavings Plan
• Bilingual Reps Also needed •
for the Orlando Location!

It

....

Call for an interview at one of our two convenient locations:

North Orlando I UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave., Suite 6 Orlando, FL 32792

South Orlando: 407-243-9400
5575 S. Semoran Blvd., Suite 19 Orlando, FL 32822

www,DialAmerica.com

Get \'our Education and Work Experience Too! ·

Bring your Student ID

A Majo1:" Today...

Immediate Openings· Great Pay• Earn While You Learn

A Career Tomorrow

Telephone Sales Representatives
Thanks to our sponsors:

PRDGREIIIV£ ~\
vvv.;w .jobs.progressive.com

.1. . . . . . ... ...~n!~1

MJ-ftrs~!_~erprise ·
~

Enterprise

Division of Academic

CALL TODAY! START TOMORROW!
(407)245-2157 or jobs@bluechipmkt.com

www.~YiQlEpWorld.Jobs

Affairs

Blue Chip Marketing acts as an authorized sales agent for some of the largest telecommunications
companies in the nation. We specialize in increasing the efficiency of small to medium sized businesses
with communications solutions

l
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PART TIME FOOD SERVICE
MANAGER and FOOD PREP
Needed Immediately!

\J~
,J > •

••

-

:' ~•Jip

~

& DETAIU/1113 CENTERS

NOW HIRING

Food Prep/Baker needed THURS or FRI. for
5 hours each week. Great pay for the right
people! Must be dependable and references.

Detailers, attendants & Cashiers
FT & PT posilions
Flexible daytime·hours

StoPbV
or call Tim at 401-201-1294

Home based family business. Part-time
office assistant. Flexible hours. Call
Leslie at 321-303-9849.

PART TIME NANNY
Regular hours, mainly afternoons.
Looking for an experienced nanny for. my _
21-month~ld daughter. Please call
Catherine at Home (407) 895-6736,
Cell (734) 255-9171.

Customer Svc/Sales:
Restaurant Equipment World seeks
happy, intelligent people for e-commerce
sales. Full benefits. 9-6, M-F. Fax
407-679-1699 or jobs@rewonline.com.

Babysitter- M-F 12:30-5:30,

Mr. Mom needs help to/from school for

Dean & University

Ora,nge & Michigan

3940 N. Dean Rd.
Orlando (Near UCF)

2520 S. Oraugc Avenue
Orlando

.

J020 Lockwood Rd.

Ocoee .

OViedo (Neai: UCF)

175 Clark Rd.
Ocoee

Casselberry

Hunter's Creek

150 SR 436
Ca:;selberry

N/S no drinkers. SE Orlando.
407-282-6738.

Artist - Unique Opportunity!

Broadway Pizza Now Hiring! Cooks $7$10, Drivers $4-$5 + $1.50 del.
Phones $7-$9. FT/PT Apply Mon-Thur
2-4 pm. Flex. sched. 407-282-4000

With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380

Paralegal
Title experience, bilingual preferred.
Waterford Lakes area (407) 737-4442
Horse ranch needs PT barn help - A.M.
Must be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean facility close to UCF. If you
love horses, call (407) 366-4834.

Riverside

Life911ardS'and Water Safety, Instructors - ~'
Aquatic Center and Riverside Park
(Must be Red Cro-smrtified)
,

Kitchen Help needed for Alpha Delta Pi
house. Serving, and cleaning after .
meals. Please contact Deborah at:
407-929-4502.

11 year old man cub. Some babysitting.

NOW HIRING!

Recreation Aide -Rock Climbing W11IL
Athletic Assistan~- Ovtedo Spolts Complex
Counttr S.ervlce Attendants - Concessions
Recre.ation Aiae Gym, Memorial Buildmg,

Cheerleading or Gymnastics coach.
Reliable transportation. Excellent pay.
Experienced with ages 2-12. Start ASAP.
Call Robin@ 386-753-0772

Need Assistant teacher, part time w/
experience. M-F same hours available
every day. Call 407-340-4221.

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 loqations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling tb travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr. Cafl Peter at
407-830-4769

•

& Parks has parMime positions t
available in the fullowing areas: f

Windermere Area, must be energetic,
active, fun, loving, healthy. To care for
4 year old and assist light cleaning,
Must have clean record and own car
Call 407-325-3664

MOVERS - Helpers/Drivers needed w/full
size truck. Part-time and full-time, week
ends, avg $20/hr Call 407-774-2031

Restaurant Associates & Delive1y Drivers

•
Th~ City: of Oviedo Rec;reation

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayaftemoon.ner••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equipment helpful!
Starting at $8-8.50/hr. Flex hrs, weekdays
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.

Oviedo

;,ywnoa .TlllUfe

vf-" 0,

u/liJ/Sr, .

Cat

Managers needed immediately on SATURDAY
ONLY for bakery kiosk in Willier Park. Food
Service experience required and an outgoing
personality \l must! SAT 4:00 a.m. to 3:00 p:m.

~enrnu

Print Shop looking for front counter
person. Good communication skills req'd,
computer knowledge helpful, flex. hours.
407-657-9090 or wpminute@aol.com

Positions start at $8.50/hour.
Flexible scheduling to work
around classes.
AppJy at QviedO City Hall or online at:

KnlghtHappens.Com
On Campus Work Your Hours
$7.50 Starting rate
Call Joel (407)359-6661

www.cityofoviedo.neet

Childcare/Mom's Helper In my
Wlnterpark home. Must love children
and dogs, responsible, reliable, and
references. M-F afternoons, flexible,
CPR a pl\JS. Call Terese 407-647-6773

.
•

.'
•

COLLECTORS WANTED!.

4167 Towu Center Blvd.
Orlando
'

/!
~. j
""~1 @ ~
§Pc

Looking M
rapp/ica;ti"'that are, atnbitious,
energetic &self-motivated.

-=

Day &Evening Shifts

~ourandTravel

Now Hiring!
• BoxOffice
• Rentals
•Events
• Operations

Flexible Hours
Fun Work Enviroment
PT & FT Positions Available

Including some weekend hours.

Please email resume to: s<ott@jnrcollects.com
or fax: (407) 671-0529
"

...

Babysitter/caregiver needed afterschool
for 2 children until 7pm or 8 :30pm.
Experiences and references needed.
Contact Sherry 407~616-3302

••

Part time nanny needed -for 10 month old
girl in Avalon Park. Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9'-5pm. 321-235-9450 or
jeff.miller@hummingbird.com

ETourandTravel has been in business for 15 years. We promote a .
positive environment with business casual dress, full benefits, and
paid training. You get paid every week, hourly + commissions &
bonuses. Sales experience preferre.d but not essential.

Servers Wanted. Experienced PT
servers wanted for Tuscany's
Restaurant. Short hours, great pay. Call
407-366-3375 or 407-968-9591
Cooks&Servers needed - Beef O' Bradys
in Oviedo on Lockwood Blvd & 419 in
Publix Shopping Center. Flex hrs. Apply
in Person. Mon-Sat, 10-5. 407-366-2333
CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL TEACHERS
for Afternoons M-F (2:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551.

Positions available at ucfarena.com or 407.823.3070

•

.'

Lifeguards and Aquatic Staff
The Winter Park Racquet Club is
currently hiring lifeguards, head guard,
WSl's, and sailing instructors.
E-mail Matt@wprc.net

••

••
.....
Search no rrtore ! At lo n g last, a place you can ca ll your h ome away frorn h on1e. At Cabana Key, you ' ll feel con fi d en t that
you're ge tting a q u ali t y hon1c, in a s uperb lo ca tion a t t h e b es t poss ib le p rice .

PRlf •
FROM THE $100s.

TH

I

TH RI HT L0CAT I0N.

THE RIGHT PLACf

• Close to UCF
Loca ted in Tu scaw ill a
• 1\tiinu tes to n1ajor' expressways
Shoppi ng b- dining just n1i n ut es
a\vay

f OR YO

I

• Resort-s ty le p o ol a n d n evvly
re n ova te d cl ubhouse
• O utd o o r grill,ing areas
• Relaxe d ,_ Key-Wes t st yle
a rch itectu re
• Lu sh , tropical landscaping
• 1\tiuc h 1nore

TH RIGHT QUALITY.

f.

• l-

$1,000
Rooms to Go
Gift Card**.

• Bra n d n eiv carpeti ng
Bra nd n ew countertops
• Brand ne-vv Whi rlpool appliances
Bra n d n ew cerarnic ti le bat h s,
kitc h e n s and ent ryvvdys

with the purchase of a Cabana Key Condo

...
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3780 Idlebrook Circle, • Casselberry, FL 32702

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as corredfy sta\illQ the representations of the develoj)er_For correct representations. make reference to this brochure and to the docl.rnents required by section 718.503 Florida statutes. to be
furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee. *Limited bme offer. Must use approved lender. All allowable costs. ""Must mention thiS ad by Sept 30, 2006 to be eligible for gift card Payment does not include taxes. See sales center for details.
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Calling Catholic Men

•

•

.
'.

'

• August 25, 2006

Are you aRoman Catholic man interested inasix figure income opportunify with
thelargest Catholic fraternal insurance company inthe world? Then the Knights
of Columbus might have acareer opportunity for you. We have one opening in
theOrlando area. We offer acompany paid pension plan, a401-K program, an
expense allowance, trips and other bonuses, full family benefits induding
medical, dental, eye-wear andlong term disability income insurance. Our market
is awarmmarket and we provide you leads and ma~keting support. You will be
provided acomputer, trainingrin-the-field joint field work supportand your own
protected territory.
It you think thls opportunity
might be for you,
call Michael Aun 1·(800)·3560567 today or visit our website

at http:!/www.aunagency.com

Room available for non-smoking
male In 4BD/2BA house 5 minutes
from UCF. $125/week, price
negotiable. Contact Marla
407-679-7457
Looking for quiet roommate. Grad
Student Pref. Resp. Male to move into
· master bedroom. Beautiful 3/2
immaculate student house. Fresh paint,
new tile, sec. system, 6 min. from UCF,
brand new W/D, all furniture, brand new
bath, full kitchen. Must be clean. ·
$600/mo. Cable TV, Wireless high speed
internet. All utilities included. Must be 21
or older. Background check. Call
305-527-5415.

Brand new, luxury, 3/2.5 two-story
townhome in gated Avalon Park
community. Gargare, tons of upgrades,
including Corian kitchen counter tops,
stainless steel appliances, tile. $1295
per month. 321-235-9450 or jeff.miller@hummingbird.com
Brand New Apartment
2bd/2ba Pool, Exercise Room, Right off
University Blvd. $550/room not incl util.
407-625·4161
CUTE 2/2 with pond view, pool, fitness
center, club house, screened balcony,
new A/C and carpet, water incl. Mins.
from UCF! $975/month 407-306-7846
Sprint Isle Landing. Brand new
towr:ihouse. Gated community, one car
garage. ;'!BD/2.5BA $1200/month
Contact 407-473-0803

HOW2GROUPTh,
t;O DIRECT AN!) $AVE!

••

••

••
••
· t

Howl Group is an established Fort Lauderdale based Dot Com expanding into the Orlando
area. We are looking for enthusiastic &confident self-starters for ovr on line advertising call.
center (Ff). Hiring sales reps & managers. Will train inexperienced but motivated
applicants. Take advantage of this ground floor opportunity by joining one of the fastest
growing Internet companies. Receive generous compensation including Base, Commission,
bonuses, daily spiffs, full benefits, stock options, anq agreat working environment.
How2 Group currently owns &operates www.how2vacation.com, www.howlski.com,
www.how2buyflowers.com, &many more. Please call:

"Ricardo at 407-740-8033 or
866-750-HOWl or e'!lail yo.ur resume to jobs@howlgroup.com.
Todays Staffing is hiring for Call Center Reps for Cingular Wireless (located in
E.Orlando) Classes start 8.28.06 and 9.11.06 - so interview immediately!

. Must be able to train for 6 weeks Mon-Friday (time to be determined) Schedules
after training will vary. These are full time positions with every Sllilday and one
a 6 weekday off Will start at $10/hr. for the first 60 days then $11.01/hr.
Must have a HS Diploma or GED, abilitv to pass a background check and not
have any bills in collection with Cingularli\.TI or Bellsouth, basic computer know!_. ., edge, good communication skills, and resume required.

••
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Please call 407.660.8088 for an
appointment, or fax resume to
407.660-'i753, or email to
consultant0013@todays.com

~.

Ii •

Nanny Needed Frr Tues and Thurs
flexible. Preferred candidate will be
someone studying child development or
education. Call Michelle at 407-568-4717
Entry level accounting position. Must
have 1-2 years accounting experience,
good computer skills required.
jobs@rewonline.com or fax
407·679-1699

·~ Closing Coordinatormtle Agent

••

bilingual, title and mortgage experience
req'd. The Crest at Waterford Lakes
www.thecrestlife.com, (407) 737-4442
Restaurant Equipment World seeks
happy intelligent person to stock shelves
& operate register. 9-5:45, M-F. Resume
to 407-679-1699'or jobs@rewonline.com

Looking for serious sales
reps, time share resales
$$$ BIG MONEY$$$
Contact Mike 1-888-·226-1055

ff, ~S-al_e_s_A-ss-i-~-a-n~~r-ai-nee
~
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Brand new 4BD/2BA home fully
furnished available for rent. Includes
washer/dryer, jacuzzi, and lawnservice.
Within walking distance of UCF. Prefers
non-smoker and no pets. Asking
$2000/month Call 321-239-0271

4BD/2BA home for rent· Includes .
W/D, cable, Internet. $500/month
furnished plus share of elect. Avail
immediately. NIS and no pets.
Contact 407-399-2984
House for Rent
3/2/2 Huge patio, pool and tennis court.
N/S, N/P. $1500/mnth. Call
407·247-1222.

Florida Real Estate License Req'd
Condominium community sales center,
Lake Mary area, M-F 10a.m.-6p.m.
Assist Sales Team by answering phones,
greeting prospects, computer input of
visitor data, brochure compilation, sales
assistance. Energetic, personable, and
ambitious person sought. Training will be
provided. Fax resume 561-835-8133, or
e-mail kpope@buildingsolutionllc.com

NEW 2i2 condo, 1 car gar., on golf
course.gated comm.,full amenltles,WID,all appl.,$1100/mo., 407-616-5550

FT Receptionist

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

Experience, bilingual, &.computer skills.
Waterford Lakes area.
(407) 737-4442

For Rent
2pr/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

Join our Company with significant
opportunities for growth and career
advancements

LOAN OFFICERS
• Proven Sales experience • College
Degree preferred • Excellent
communication & organizational
skills

Brand New Townhome 3/2.5.
Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, !)lose to UCF. Call teslle
407-948-2647
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury Condo 2bd/2ba,W/D,cable TV,
H/S internet, tel, pool, gym,
$650/roommate, 407-247-6423
1/1 CUTE, COZY, CHARMING
LOCAL CONDO lncls. fireplace,
screened balcony, cathedral
ceilings and large upper loft area.
Complex offers pool, jacuzzi,
barbecue station, gym, club house
and tennis courts. Gated community
close to major highways. Public bus
line nearby. Ground maintenance,
water and trash Removal incl.
$750/inonth + utll. Avail.
immediatelyl Please contact Ms.
Dana Pittman, of All American
Management for more info at (407)
834-7600.
1 Bdrm 1 Bath Condo for Rent
800 sq/ft Gated Community. W/D,
cable, all appliances incl. 10 mlns
from UCF. Overlooking lake, $700/mo.
407-924-9842
• TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF campus
2bd/2ba w/loft, W/D, dishwasher,
patio, pets ok. Avail. August
Hurry, wont lastlll $795/mo.
Call 954-648-6644
Looking for roommate to share 3/2 condo
in Wrenwood Condos. Newly renovated.
Has pool, gym, and close to UCF. N/S
Call Ann 407-678-5340.

ASHINGTON PARK. 1 RM AVAIL IN A
412. DIGITAL CABLE. HIGH SPEED
INTERNET. BIG YARD. $450/mo + 114
UTIL. MALE ONLY. VERY NICE
'Rm for rent. Dean Rd. and Colonial
(Orlando East) 10 min. from UCF, VCC,
408/417, and Downtown. Rm has a bar
w/ a sink, tiled out floor, surround sound
hook-up, and private entrance into
spacious house. Utils and internet
included. $450 Call 407-761-1550.
Females ONLY

UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. $900/mo.
plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

Avalon Park Townhome
3BD/2.5/2 car garage cable and pool
$1275/mo $1100. security avail
· immediately 561-371-1460
4/2.5 bath, 2400 sq ft, new home. Gated
community w/ community pool.
$600/month per room. Call 407-697-2481

FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED
Seeking CHRISTIAN UCF students
Brand New 5 bed/3 bath executive
home located 10 min. behind the
university. BEAUTIFUL and
AFFORDABLE! $525 + 1/4 utilities
ACT FAST-WON'T L.4STl!I
(727)501-4418
ALl1624@TAMPABAY.RR.COM
Grad student needs quiet, studious
rmrnate. $280/mo + 1/2 utils in
2/2.Walk dist UCF.Own bdrm & bthrm.
Send ph. no. to: Byron777@excite.com
1 room avallable In 312 house. $500
includes rent and all utilities with
Internet as well., Tennis court and
pool ii;i community. Call Bobby:407-973-4751
Female Roommate Wanted for 4/2
Spacious house in beautiful Waterford
Lakes. 5 miles from UCF. $500/mo incl
all util & high-speed internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.

One mile UCF townhouse, 2BB/2BTH
loft, washer and dryer, fenced yard,
screened patio.tile floor, fresh paint.
$950/mo Call 407-249-0046 or 484·8505

Looking for clean non-smoking student to
rent room in 3/2 house near Dean &
University $400/mo + utils.
(305) 395-1488

Emerging audiovisual & event company
seeks talented
Multimedia Designers &
Live Production experts
(Director, Camera; Sound, Light, Video)

2.2 Acres. 3bd/2bii All new stainless
steel appliances, bathroom vanities,
floo'ring. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
huge 2 car garage. 6 minutes to UCF.
$1800/mo. 407-461-8082

www.thinkcybis.com/join-us

residential community. $500/mo.
Call 954-436-8924

Looking for roommate, can be male
or female for 2 bed/2 bath apt.
Located 2 blocks from UCF, shuttle
available. Fully furnished except
bedroom.
$437 plus 112 of utllltles.
Call 352-281-5237.

R

GAG l

Fax: (407) 475-0130
NaJionstar Mortgage is an Equal Opportunity Emp!O';er

~WN.nationstarmtg.com

mEDIH PRODUCTIOH

Room for Rent in Beautiful

Room for rent in 4BR home. 1 mi from
UCF off University. Hot tub, pool table,
internet, cable $500/mo. Avail now 772359-2797
Beautiful 2004 home
4/2, fenced, $1550/mo, W/D
2 car garage, located in Rouse Run
407-394-7556 or 443-402-0134
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Cilek on Surveys.

LOOKlll
2 bdrms avail In a large house close
to UCF. lnclµdes In-ground pool, WID,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
9a11407-619-5642, leaie message.

Call Janet 305 206 3831
2 rooms in 3/2 house available for rent.
$375 per month plus 1/3 utilities. Walk to
UCF campus! Contact Charles at
407-625-0238
Hm to share- 2 rms 4 the price of one!

412 over 2100 sq.ft., 1 yr old hm.15 min
E of,UCF, $600+ 112 of utils. rm for
your furn. Pets OK Avail now I Lauren
321-945·5400 laurenh@stlrllngslr.com

1/1 IN 4/4 @PEGASUS LANDING $510/
MONTH NOW-JULY 31 INCLD ALL
UTIL- NEAR: MAIL ROOM(POOLJ2
SHUTTLE STOPS TO UCF,
FURNISHED 954-445-5765 INCENTIVES
Collegiate Village Inn
Lease avail. 8-15·06 thru 5-14-07 ·share
2 bedroom/1 bath, meal plan included.
$581 /mo. Will pay first month's rent.
Toll Free: (877) 572-7383
Male roommate needed as off Aug. 21 to
share a furnished 4/2 apartment @
Pegasus Pointe. $475/month now
through July 30 all utilities included. Aug.
already covered, get $100 if signed
before 08/31. Call: 727-254•0255

~FOR SALE:
~Homes

·SUDOKU

2bedroom/2bath condo ,in gated comm.
Comes completely furnished or not your
choice. 3rd fl. unit w/skylight, move in
condition. Call Diane Molaka with Molaka
Realty 407-222-4270 $155,000.
3/2 home built in 1999, minutes from
UCF and the 408. All appliances &
home warranty included. $218,000.
Contact Kim Zajan, RE/MAX Central
Realty 407-620-7869 ·
Country living, city convenience. 413
home on wooded acre. Close to UCF.
Large workshop, RV & boat cover•
See: www.home.earthllnk.neV-lkgadr .
for photos, Info. Margie 407-365-9090.
Waterford Villa Townhome
212.5, Corlan Counters, 42" Maple
Cabs, peol, 1 car gar., $241,900
Realtor, 407-929-0909
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
·
Stop paying rent!
$2500 moves you in. No closing costs.
www.thecrestlife.com Call (407) 737-4442·
CONDO FOR SALE. 2 bed/2 bath
plus Den 1,518 sq/ft, only 1/2 mile from
UCF. FULLY FURNISHED with
designer style furniture! READY TO
MOVE IN NOW! Call Monica Braun at
Keller Williams Advantage Realty
11-407-222-3488.
www.YourRealtorMonica.com
4BD/2BA w/ pool, 2 car garage, huge
backyard, on a cul-de-sac, 1,968 sq .
ft., tile, wood, and carpet firs. Near
West Oaks MalVOcoee, major hwys,
and restaurants. Asking $345K.
Call Kristine 321-354-8787.
Lake Pickett Estates - 5+ acres deeded
access to Lake Pickett. Enjoy water
skiing, swimming & fishing! Equestrian
neighborhood with trails for riding!
Margie 407-365-9090
Brand New 2006 Home. Avalon
Park/UCF area. Gated community with
community pool. 2400 sq ft, 4/2.5 bath. 2
story.
$420k. Call 407-697-2481

MUST SEE! Minutes to UCF
3/2 completely renovated,
everything new, corner lot. $219K
Open house Sun. 8127/06 1pm-3pm
1200 Park Manor Dr. Orlando 3282'5
(407) 467-8657
Oviedo/Alafaya Woods spacious 4/2.5
with 2398 sq ft-2BD downstairs 2BD up,
new fl room and screen enclosed hot tub,
woods behind you-very, private-on cul-desac-seller motivated $315K 407-359-0330

Brand New 3br/2.5 ba Townhouse in
Avalon Park for sale. Close to UCF and
Valencia. Avail. Sept. 1st. Contact Luigi
at 407-718-7501 or 407-249-4969
Condominium for sale 2bd/2ba located 1
mile north of UCF in Hunter's Reserve
Huge living room and kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. $195,000 407-365-4774 Ask for Susan

Attention UCF students
Don't throw away rent, Invest! Perfect
housing for 3 students. 312/2 just a
bike ride away. Pond, screen porch,
shed. $280K 561-289-9247
14296 Rensfelaer Road

1997 BMW 528i- V6, auto, CD/Cassette,
A/C, Sunroof, alarm, limited color edition,
new tires, leather seats, alloy'wheels,
fully loaded. Only $9700 407-701 ·6552
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LIKE NEW, 4/2.5 bath w/ 2,541 sq. ft.
New kitchen, app, wood floors, open
floor plan. Close to UCF and 417,
Winter Park SCHOOLS! $345K
Jeff Reupert, Anne Rogers Realty
321-287-0697 www.JeffReupert.com

OVIEDO - 5 DORM (2 MASTER)/41/2
BANOS - $3000 0 $600 POR
HABITACION + UTIL. SUBDIVISION
LAKE CHARM, 3 GARAGES, CUARTO
DE RECREO, LLAMAR 917-494-3365
LINDA. TAMBIEN DISPONIBLE PARA
VENTA $595,000

ft
applicants
______...._
_ Interested
send resume by:
N.at1onstar
e-mail: hector.perez@"
/\! o r
nationstarmail.com,

M

2BD/2BA apartment on University Blvd,
minutes 'from UCF. $950/month. Contact
407-473-0803

$ 1,290 LARGE 3 BED 2
BATH 5 MINUTES TO UCF.
Beautiful STAINLESS STEEL
appllances In fully equipped kitchen.
BAMBOO laminate and ceramic tile
throughout. PRIVACY fenced large
yard with covered and open patio. Off .
street parking. Call Christine
407-492-8611

To share a beautiful house in waterford
lakes. Only 5 miles from UCF and
Valencia Community College!!
$500 a month plus utilities

Cambridge Circle 2B,2.5BA W/D, MWV,
remodeled, $1050/mo, $1000 SD
407-493-2723'
3/2 Condo in Carrington Park w/
designer kitchen & bath. Near UCF.
Special bdrm. Art fitness center, resort
style pool w/ magnificent tanning deck.
$450/ bdrm, $550/master. 321-262-3480
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2001 Ford Focus 136K miles. Great
condition. Dark blue. $5,500 In need of
NO repairs. 321-460-2572

N/S, M/F needed to shate Alafaya ·
Woods 3/2 home with nice, clean, quiet
male. Furnished bdrm. $525/month incl.
utils. + biweekly maid service. Call
Shane @ 407-579-5742.

BUY CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!

Male roommate to share fully
furnished 4BD/4BA at the Lofts.
$549/month includes all utll. Mins to
UCF. Avail NOWI Call 941-356-1117

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

Compare 24 bookstores instantly.
Shipping and taxes automatically
calculated. www.bookhq.com

Kenmore Elite King size capacity washer
& dryer-exc. cond-$200 ea. Firm full size
bed-like new-$125. Full-size wood
headboard-$30. Oviedo area.
407-948-8940.

UCF AREA, (UNIVERSITY AND
ECON): 412 W/ WASHER AND DRYER.
EASY ACCESS TO US 417. $1300
month. AVAILABLE MID AUGUST.
CALL 407-948-8409

Room for rent. $500 plus a 1/3 of utilities.
Private bathroom. Two car garage.
Beautiful brand new town home. Live
with fun girl grad student. Will accept M
or F. 407-491-1340 or gaileyk@ocps.net
Located in Avalon

University Blvd.JSuntree area
well maintained 312.5 pool home
3 roommates (4th exfra); appl Inc.
$1700/plus utll; Sam @407-808-4266

Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116

Lay-Z-Boy double recliner loveseat.
Sage green microfiber. 2 years old.
Exe. condition. $350
Oak coffee and 2 end tables.
$40 for the three.
Pies avail. by email.407-322-5768

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2·, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom,. $1,250 & up.
407-t60-0768

Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
4 miles from UCF, high speed internet,
$450/month all ytlls included.
Contact Mark 4iji7-256-9574.

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407·331-194J
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medi.um level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program·at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Site of the
Duomo
6 Pompadour
10 Top cards
14 Come up
15 Front of a ship
16 Louver
17 Spiny flora
18 James Brown's
genre
19 Mediocre
20 Power
22 Inmate
24 "Lovey Chil9s"
author
26 Nurse
27 Harper Valley
org. of song
30 China's largest
city
32 Jason 's ship
34 Follow orders
35 Ravel ballet, "La
39 Kind of pipe
41 Make believe
43 "All in the ·
Family" role
44 Diet
successfully
46 Holy moly!
47 Round-trippers
50 Secret agent
51 Major road
54 Change for the
better
56 Exhaust
58 Stuck around
62 As well
63 Knight's aide
65 "Ebony and _"
66 Pro_(in
proportion)
67 Chilled
68 Humongous
69 Gave the onceover
70 Amount paid
71 Woman's netlike
cap
DOWN
Medieval club
Teheran land
Parasitic pests
Elroy Jetson's
dog
5 Whinnies

1
2
3
4
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6 FedEx
competitor
7 Barbecue fuel
8 Sternly illhumored
9 Studious-looking
10 Business partner
11 Dull thud
12 Stand for a chart
13 Mall component
21 Loudmouth
lummox
23 Urbane
25 Disorderly mob
27 Tempo
28 Trampled
29 Soil: pref.
31 Plasterboard
material
33 Jack Kerouac
book
36 Table supports
37 Break sharply
38 Small whirlpool
40 Notes played
simultaneously
42 Freshen up
45 Citrus fruits

Last issue solved
48 Nearsighted·
49 Symbols of
slowness
51 Cognizant
52 Pass along
53 Brief sample
55 Backless sofa

57 City on the
Brazos River
59 Spanish bull
60 Cogito _ sum
61 .......-in-the-wool
64 D.C. summer
hrs.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

ma

SERVICES

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All.
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
407-831-1322

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used •
Still in factory plastic. l\vln Sets $100,
Full Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-8822
Ellkes for sale, Fuji tour bike w/ 2
backpacks. Mountain bike full
suspension, GT I-drive.
Call Steve 407·267-4982.

1995 Toyota Four Runner SR5- V6, auto,
fully loaded, CD/cass., ampl., gold tinted
windows, looks/runs excellent. $4850
Res: 407-678-0097 Cell: 407-701-6552
1997 Toyota Paseo 62,000 miles, 5
speed, good condition $4500 OBO
Call: 321-388·15~9

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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Computer Xperts
Forget the Geeks. Get an Xpert!
**Locally owned
**Virus and Spyware Removal
**Training
**Fast Onslte Service
**Networking
••small Business Support
www.computerxpertslnc.com
407-230-7585
Excellent, Unsurpassed, Outstanding!
Get more information about a
sensational offer from eBay. Just call
212-560-4363 and mention
program code S3SOBZY8.
Loving family to care for your babies in
our Oviedo home. Monday thru Friday
7:30am to 5:30pm. Please call Linda
today for an interview. 407·366-0123
RESUMES, COVER LETTERS,
COMPLAINTS, ESSAYS & MUCH
MORE
found at
www.CertaintylnWords.com
info@certaintyinwords.com
Custom writing tasks also available
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose, Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-15

~gg Donors Needed

. Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!

I·'
I

Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples

Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.LovingOonation.com
Slow Computer?
Give us a call for free diagnostic.
. www.clarketechs.com
407-574-8023

Florida's Hottest Adult Dancers!
Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to party! $25 OFF ,
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertainment.com or
407.227.1485 $$-ALWAYS HIRING
QUALIFIED TALENT-$$

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 10 Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!
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MAZDA
"BUMPER TO BUMPER"
LIMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

•

M·AZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

•
•

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
AM/FM/CD, Power Windows,
Power locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning

I•
I

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tiit Steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

Model Code:05716

with $2,500 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

$

Stk #6L535547
Stk #6L520249

I • '

I
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•

•
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

.. '

Starting As Low As
"1

++

,

Model Code:42216

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, TIH steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

.

~

4X4, Power locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/CD,
Rear Bumper Steps

..
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

••
Save Up To

+

OFF

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

MSRP
Model Code:04416

FROM ONLY

+

"
'Casll back from Nissan on new 2005/2006 Altimas, 2005/2006 Pathfinders, 2005/2006 Xterras, 200512006 Sentras and 2005/2006 Frontiers (including Crew Cab). Offers expire on
June 30, 2006. Cannot be combined with olher offers. "Deferred interest added to cootract balance and payable over remaining contract term. New purchases on~. Subject to credit approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details. Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan mode names are Nissen trademarks. IC2006 Nissan North America, Inc.
"39-monlh ~nd lease wilh $2,500 total due at lease inception, which indudes: Firs! payment of $199, security depostt of $0, and cash or trade equity ol $2,301. All advertised pricing does not include

lax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage wil be $0.15 per mile. Wrth approved credtt ID qualified buyers, 640 Beacon Cre<ltt Score required. Severity of aedil may affect down payment and APR AJlbankruplcies must be discharged.+ Savings based on dealer disrounl and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Xterra SE (MSRP of $28,745) indudes factory rebate of $1,000 and/or dealer disoount of
$2,500. 2006 Nissan Xtemi sale price $25,245. ++All prices plus tax, tag, and title. All rebates and incentives ass~ned lo dealer. All offera not to be used in corjunction. All vehicles subject ID prior sale.
Pictures for illus~ation purposes on~. Not responsible tor typographical emirs. Dealer fee of $599 is included in advertised prices

Cfassic

'
+All prices ~us tax, tag, and title. Must finance through dealer to qualify for $1,000 rebate.++ All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda Tribute through Mazda American Credit to
qualify for $500 cash for MAC. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer.All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles su~ect to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purixises onfy.
Not responsible for lyp'Jgraphical errors.

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6-Sat 8-5

Cfassic

NISSAN

MAZDA

HWY 436 Between Colonlal & University Blvd. Next to Clasalc Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonial a Unlversify Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

1-·ssS-NEW-NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

www.classicnissan.com

Ge Knights!
•

1-888-639-6477

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 •Sat 8-5

www-classicmazda-com

Go Knights/

f
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